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Chapter 1

Introduction

1.1 Irrnopucnor

Due to the increasing complexity and variability of polymer architectures, analytical

techniques for the determination (or verification) of their chemical composition have become

increasingly important. This stems from the application of different types of monomers, the

development of novel polymer architectures, and new polymerization techniques (e.9.

controlled 'living'). In the specific case of copolymers, the properties of these materials are

governed by their microstructure, which is defined by the molar mass distribution (MMD),

functional end groups, chemical structure and chemical composition distribution (CCD). The

microstructure of copolymers can be investigated by several techniques: size exclusion

chromatography (SEC) can be applied to determine the molar mass distribution (MMD),

titration can be used to obtain information on functional end groups, and spectroscopic

techniques, such as Nuclear Magnetic Resonance (NMR) and Infrared (lR) spectroscopy, reveal

information on the average chemical composition of copolymers. However, the properties of

a copolymer do not only depend on the molar mass distribution (MMD) and the average

chemical composition, but also on the chemical composition distribution (CCD). For example,

during batch copolymerizations, composition drift is likely to occur, which may result in a

chemically heterogeneous copolymer mixture with inferior mechanical properties [tl. Thus,

knowledge about the chemical composition distribution is crucial when copolymers are

considered.

Formerly, thin layer chromatography EfQ was applied to determine the CCD of

copolymers [2,3,4t. However, TLC is time-consuming and the reproducibility is poor compared
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to gradient elution high performance liquid chromatography (HPLQ [s]. Gradient elution

HPLC applied to synthetic homopolymers was already described by Van der Maeden et al. [Gl in

1978. The authors described the separation of homopolymers, such as poly(ethylene

terephthalate) and poly(ethylene oxide), according to molar mass and functionality. the
application of gradient HPLC for the separation of copolymers was introduced in 1978 by

Teramachi et al. l7l. They reported the separation of styrene/methyl methacrylate copolymers,

and later published additional work in the field of copolymer analysis [8,9,101. Gllckner et al.

[5,11-20] and Mori et al. lzt-241also described the separation of several types of copolymers by

gradient elution HPLC.

A general name for the analysis of polymers by gradient elution HPLC was introduced by

Stoal [25]; gradient-polymer-elution-chromatography (cPEg. The application of GPEC already

has been described for different polymers 126-28l.ln this thesis, some applications of GPEC to

synthetic polymers will be described. The separation mechanism of GPEC is based on a
combination of a precipitation/redissolution mechanism and a mechanism controlled by

column interactions (sorption and steric exclusion). The name GPEC does not refer to a

specific mechanism, but solely describes the technique (Gradient Elution Chromatography)

and the application (Polymers).

GPEC can primarily be applied to determine the C@ [7-10], and the end group distribution
(also known as the functional type distribution tTD [29]). Within certain limitations GPEC can

also be used for the determination of the MMD [291.

7.2 OurmtroprHETHEsrs

In this thesis the application of GPEC for the characterization of copolymers will be

discussed. Separation according to molar mass, chemical composition, functional type, and

block structures will be presented. The general objective of this study is to investigate and

broaden the applicability of GPEC for the analysis of synthetic polymers.

ln Aapter 2 important aspects of the GPEC separation are described. The GPEC principles

will be discussed based on data from literature and on new experimental data. Examples of
the separation of polymers according to the molar mass, functionality, and chemical

composition of homopolymers and copolymers will be discussed.

In addition to GPEC, other techniques, such as SEC and mass spectrometric techniques

have been used for characterization of the polymers described in this thesis. In Orapter3 the

principles of SEC, electrospray ionization mass spectrometry (ESI-MS) and matrix-assisted-

laser-desorption-ionization mass spectrometry (MALDI-MS) will be briefly described.

The GPEC separation of polyesters of neopentyl glycol (NPG)with isophthalic acid (IA)and

with terephthalic acid (TA) wil be discussed iD Cltr'pter 4. Homopolyesters (consisting of one

type of acid and NPG) were synthesized as model components. ESI-MS and MALDI-MS were

applied to identiry the peaks obtained with the GPEC separation, and SEC was used to

determine the MMD of the homopolyesters.
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The influence of the crystallinity of the homopolyesters on the retention behavior with

various solvent/non-solvent combinations is discussed in Orupter 5. Additionally, the (semi)

crystaUine behavior of the homopolyesters was investigated by differential scanning

calorimetry (DSQ, polarized light microscopy and X-ray diffraction.

tt gfraprcr 5 the microstructural analysis of copolyesters by GPEC and ESI-MS is described.

Copolyesters with different IA/TA ratios have been synthesized as model polymers. The

experimental chemical composition distribution (CCD) of the different copolyester samples

has been compared to the C@ calculated from the statistics of the esterfications. Commercial

samples containing IA/TA/NPG monomers with similar overall chemical comPositions were

compared using GPEC.

tt Aruprcr 7 the application of GPEC to block copolymers is described. When block

copolymers are synthesized, the blocks can be chemically bonded or when side reactions

occur, can be present in the polymer sample as individual homopolymers. The question to

what extent the blocks are chemically bonded can be answered by applying GPEC.

Spectroscopic techniques only give the average chemical composition of block copolymer

samples. GPEC will be used to characterize block copolymers of sryrene/butadiene and

styrene/isoprene.

Finally, in the epilogue, the status of analytical techniques, and especially GPEC, in

modern analytical polymer research will be discussed. The major advantages and drawback

of GPEC and future possibilities of using GPEC in combination with other analytical

techniques will be points of discussion.
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Chapter 2

Various Aspects of Gradient Polymer Elution
Chromatography

ln this chapter the separation technique gradient polymer elution
chromatography (GPEC) is discussed. Different mechanisms that determine the
separation in GPEC, such as the precipitationlredissolution mechanism and the
sorption mechanism, will be explained. ln addition some applications of GPEC

willbe glen.
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2.7 lttrnoouc-ttott

Since the introduction of gradient elution high-performance-liquid-chromatography [t,z],
this technique has been applied to separate polymer blends [:], random copolymers [4-24]

and block copolymers {25-281. More recently, GPEC has been applied to determine the

functional type distribution (FID), e.g. end group distribution, of polyesters [29].

In general the working principle of GPEC can be described as follows. A polymer sample is

dissolved in a good solvent. The polymer solution is injected into a non-solvent or a

combination of solvent/non-solvent. The initial conditions are poor (in solubility terms) for

the polymer molecules and phase separation will occur. Two phases are formed: a polymer

rich phase and a highly diluted solvent phase. After phase separation the polymer molecules

are retained in the system. After injection a gradient from the initial conditions to the good

solvent is applied and during this gradient redissolution of the polymer molecules occurs.

The redissolution point (expressed in volume fraction solvent or non-solvent) highly depends

on the molar mass and the chemical composition of the polymer molecule. When the polymer

molecule is redissolved, interactions with the stationary phase (column interactions) will
further control the separation.

Different polymer chromatographic mechanisms are involved, which can be divided into

two groups: precipitation/redissolution mechanisms, and mechanisms dominated by column

interactions. The column interactions occurring in GPEC are similar to the interactions of the

isocratic mechanisms. Unlike in isocratic chromatography in GPEC the conditions (eluent

composition) change gradually in time.

Similar to HPLC, different types of chromatography can be applied viz. normal-phase mode

(NP-GPEC) and reversed-phase mode (RP-CPEq. RP-GPEC is applied with a non-polar column in
combination with an eluent decreasing in polarity, e.g. a water/tetrahydrofuran gradient on a

Silica C18 column. NP-GPEC is performed with a combination of an eluent increasing in
polarity and a polar column, e.g. a dichloro methane/tetrahydrofuran gradient on a silica

column.

In this chapter different aspects of GPEC will be discussed. The isocratic retention

mechanisms will be used to describe the GPEC retention mechanism. At the end of this

chapter the GPEC separation based on molar mass and chemical composition will be

illustrated by some applications of RP-GPEC and NP-GPEC. However, before the GpEC

separation mechanism is described, diflerent GPEC parameters will be briefly explained.

2.2 GPECConomots

The separation achieved by GPEC depends on a uumber of factors, namely the applied

solvent system (solvent and non-solvent), the type of column, the column temperature, the

applied gradients (gradient curve, flow, initial conditions and end (or final) conditions), and
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injection conditions (volume, concentration, and sample solvent). Philipsen studied the

influence of GpEC conditions on the separation of Polyesters in more detail [29]. The

contribution of the factors mentioned above will be briefly discussed.

The role of the solvent/non-solvent system is apparent. The solvent has to be a good

solvent of high elution strength for the polymer molecules. The non-solvent should have a

low solvent strength and/or a low eluent strength. The choice of the column is as important

as that of the solvents. In some cases column interactions (sorption and exclusion) are

necessary, in other cases column interactions are preferably avoided [161. Column

interactions and the precipitation/redissolution depend highly on the temPerature, therefore

temperature control is one of the conditions for reproducible polymer seParations'

The curve and steepness of the gradient determine the seParation. A steeP gradient can

cause reproducibility and resolution problems. A shallow gradient may cause detection

problems (the concentration of the analyte decreases due to sample distribution) and

equipment limitation problems (e.g. switching of eluent selection valves becomes visible).

From previous research it has been found that linear gradients with a steePness of1 vol% at

a flow rate of 0.5 ml/min are the optimal conditions with respect to analysis time and

(obtained) resolution [30]. Shallower gradients do not improve the resolution [29]. In general,

GpEC separations have a total analysis times of 60 minutes (including the back-to-initial steP

in order to perform a subsequent injection)'

The initial conditions of the gradient should be poor enough in terms of solubility or

eluent strength to retain the polymer molecules. This condition can sometimes not be met

and the polymer 'elutes' simultaneously with injected solvent molecules. This phenomenon,

is called breakthrough [31] and occurs when improper initial conditions are applied or too

large an injection volume is injected. Breakthrough at injection can be avoided by decreasing

the injection volume, increasing the concentration or by applying poorer initial conditions

with respect to solvent and eluent conditions [311.

The injection volume, the sample concentration and the sample solvent have a large

influence on the final separation result. The sample load of polymer should not be too high in

order to avoid viscosity effects and column blocking [ts]. To avoid solvent effects, the

injection volume should not be too high. The type of sample solvent can be very important,

especially when crystalline polymers are analyzed (see chapfer 5). The sample solvent can

either be a good solvent or a combination of the non-solvent/solvent. Injection of a polymer

dispersion can be used to avoid breakthrough of the polymer molecules [3r1.

2. 3 I s ocnen c Mrcnarusns

polymers show completely diflerent chromatographic behavior from small molecules. (In

some cases) The isocratic retention mechanisms are based on the same principles, but

eventually the effects are totally different. Column interactions of polymers can be divided

into two groups: entropy interactions and enthalpy interactions. Small molecules are mainly

7
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subjected to enthalpy interactions. Additional entropy effects are caused by the exclusion or
conformation restrictions of the polymer inside the pores and near the walls of the column.

The total column volume can be divided into three volumes: the interstitial volume v,, the

pore volume V, and the volume of the stationary phase (V,). The retention behavior of a

polymer molecule can be described by the retention equation (Equation 2-1) [1G]. An enthalpy
contribution (V,.IqJ and an entropy contribution (Vp.lq,") can be distinguished.

Vn, = Vi +Vr.K^, +V,.K*u

Equation 2-7, Retention equation,where V-[m\ is the rctmtionvolume, V,[ml b the interstitial cotumnvolume,

vtlm{ is the Porc volume, V,[ml] is thevolume otthe stationary phase, K*l-l is the distribution coeficientbasei! on

endopy effeds, anit Kd I-l is the ili*rihution coeficient baseil on enthaery effeas.

The entropy interactions are exclusion and depletion. They will cause an acceleration of
the polymer molecules (0<K-r<1) in comparison to the eluent molecules ffio=1;. 15.
enthalPy contributions are sorption (adsorption and partitioning), resulting in retention of
the polymer molecules (K-r>0). Different types of mutual interactions between polymer,

solvents and stationary phase, such as polymerisolvent and solvent/stationary phase,

determine the overall interaction of polymers.

2.3. 7 E xctu ston I Dwunon

EntroPy effects are based on the difference in molar mass (or hydrodynamic volume) of the
polymer and the eluent, and are based on steric exclusion of the polymer molecules. Where

the eluent molecules are small and can enter the pores of the column, the polymer molecules

are bigger and can only partly enter the pores. This results in a retention difference between

the solvent molecules and the polymer molecules, thus, separation according to molecular

size (hydrodynamic volume) is achieved. The HPLC technique that separates polymers

according to this principle is size-exclusion-chromatography (SEe.

Another entroPy effect that occurs in the case of polymers is depletion. A polymer

molecule has fewer conformational possibilities near the surface, which results in depletion
of polymer molecules. Due to the depletion at the surface, there is less volume available for
the polymer molecule than for the solvent and separation occurs according to molecular size.

Since more volume is available for the solvent than for the polymer molecules, the solvent

will elute later than the polymer molecule. In general, depletion and steric elution are

considered to be identical, therefore entropy effects will be referred to as steric exclusion.

When no enthalpy effects and solely steric exclusion occur during the separation (K"n*=0)

the retention volume (described in Equation 2-1) reduces to;
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K_,

Equation 2-Z , Rerendon equation for steric excfusion, where V 
^ [ml] is the retention volume, v , lmll is the

inrenritial volum e, v, [mU is the pore volume, anil K^o [-] is the dbtrtbution coefrcient baseil on entrory.

The available pore volume, represented by Vr.K"no, depends on the molecular size. Small

molecules can enter the pores completely (K",o is equal to 1), and elute at the permeation

limit of the column (V*--V,*V,). Large molecules are totally excluded from the pores (Keffi is

equal to o) and elute at the exclusion limit of the column (v.*r=vJ' Molecules that can partly

enter the pores are separated according to molecular size. In exclusion mode, i.e. in entroPy

driven separations, the dependence of the molecular size on the retention volume yields a

curye as depicted in rigure 2-1.

Log M

Vr",

Figure 2-1, A schematic representation of the ilepenilency of molar mass (M) on the retention volume (V ) in

exclusion moile. The total exclusion anil total penneation volumes can be seen.

Independent of additional column interactions, exclusion and depletion always occur.

Additionally, exclusion influences the amount of surface that is available for sorption of the

polymer molecules. Most of the active surface available for enthalpy interactions in an

analytical column is present inside the pores, therefore exclusion will have a large influence

on the sorption of the polymer.

2.3.2 SoamoN

Sorption [32] is a general name for enthalpy effects, and it depends on the applied column

material and eluent combination. Similar enthalpy interactions are found for polymers and

small molecules, but in contrast to low molar mass analytes, a polymer molecule consists of

many groups that can interact with the column material, thus 'irreversible adsorption' of the

polymer on the column can occur. Adsorption and partitioning are the most common

enthalpy interactions. Adsorption is defined as an interaction of a chemical group of the

analyte with a chemical group of the column packing, e.g. hydrogen bonding. Adsorption is

mainly based on polar interactions, whereas, partitioning (e.g. between a polar mobile phase

=Vi*Vpvu,

a

xo
d
oF

,..1
o
p

'Uo
Eoo
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and non-polar stationary phase, such as C18 chains) is an interaction that is based on

interactions, such as Van der Waals-interactions. In general, adsorption interactions are

much stronger than partitioning interactions.

Polymer molecules can interact via 'multiple attachments' [15]. Different numbers of
segments of the polymer molecules can be attached, which results in a decrease of the

number of possible conformations (decrease in entropy). When only a few segments are

involved, the polymer molecules will be paftly in solutiou and partly attached to the column

material by trains, Ioops or single point segments. The attachments of different segments do

not occur at the same time. The sorption and desorption of the different segments occur

simultaneously, which results in a dynamic process. The type of attachment will depend on

the rype of polymer (homopolymer, copolymer or block copolymer). However, the exact

nature of the attachments is still unlnown [ts].
When only one segment is attached to the column, the total polymer molecule will be

retained and thus elution will only occur when all the segments are desorped [te]. The

capacity factor (k), defined as the probability ratio of sorption/desorption, depends on the

capacity factor of one single segment.

lnk ,=P'Lgnr^ *LgI*nPOI RT RT
krr, =" kyu*il(k,"*)o

Equation 2-3, The capacity faao\ a measurc for the probability of sorption, where Ag,* [llmol is the &ange in

Gibbs free energr of a segment of the potymer, Agn* [llmoU is the change in Gihbs free energyr of the fundional
groups, knr [-] is the capacity faaor of o polymer moleanle, k,* [-] is the capacity factor of a single sqgment, k* is

capacity faaor of the enil groups anil p l.l is the ilegee of potymerimtion [33],

Glickner [ts] calculated that a polymer molecule with p=199 will be irreversibly attached

when the k o- is relatively low (k,,*=2). Values for the capacity factor of 2 are normal for low
molar mass analytes. Consequently, when the adsorption of a single segrtrent is weak, the

polymer can still be irreversibly attached.

In addition to the previously mentioned differences, the diffusion coeflicients of polymer

molecules are much lower than the diffusion coeflicients of low molar mass analytes. This is

impoftant for the polymer molecules that can enter the pores of the column material. It is

assumed that when polymers penetrate the pores they generally undergo sorption (in the

most common case, e.g. size exclusion chromatography, sorption does not occur). The

Penetration of the polymers will result in additional kinetic effects (peak broadening). Steric

exclusion effects still occur. However, the sorption effects (enthalpy) are, in general, larger

than the steric exclusion effects (entropy). The result is a dependency ofthe retention volume

on the molar mass as can be seen in Figure 2-2.
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Vr",

Figure 2-2, Schematic representation of the ilepenilency of the molar mass (M) on the ,etention volume (V ) in the

sorption moile.

Temperature has a large influence on the sorption of the polymer. The temperature effect

is more pronounced for polar interactions and relatively small for non-polar interactions. The

separation of polystyrenes with a temperature gradient was published by Lee et al. 134,351,

who performed temperature-gradient-interaction-chromatography (TGIC) under reversed-

phase conditions [34] and normal-phase conditions [3s].

2.3.3 CnmcuCoromorvs

In isocratic chromatography of polymers a cancellation of the exclusion mechanism and

the sorption mechanism is possible: the critical conditions [36-45]. At the critical conditions

the separation is independent of the molar mass of the polymer and is solely based on the

interaction of the functional end groups of the polymer chains with the column. As can be

expected the critical conditions depend highly on the temPerature [451.

The critical conditions can be determined by investigating the isocratic retention behavior

of homopolymers at different eluent composition (see Figure 2-3).

gnon.-u.nr=0 1Pnon..".n,=CSC

Log M
rp""*,.r.",)CSC

A

Figure 2.3, Schematic representation of the isocrutic retentionbehovior of PS poher stanilards in a specific

sofuen{non-sohent system on a specific column. The molar mosses of the standards are M^<M"1M"

[:

c
C
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The sequence of elution changes by changing the eluent composition. The non-solvent

concentration at which the curve is vertical is the so-called critical solvent composition (CSC),

i.e. this is the non-solvent concentration at which all molar masses elute simultaneously [++].

An example is the isocratic retention behavior of polymethyl methacrylate (PMMA) in

water/acetonitrile/THF (see Figure 2-4). The PMMA standards show similar behavior as

schematically shown in Figure 2-3. The retention sequence of the PMMA standards changes

with changing ratio of water/acetonitrile (AcN). The three separation modes can be seen, at

the top the sorption mode, at the bottom the exclusion mode and in the middle the

approximate critical mode. The determination and the prolongation of the critical conditions

are diffrcult.

- 

PMMA 92OO

----- PMMA5720
......PMMA'1580
- -.-.-. PMMA 625

25o/o HrOt 25% ACN1 50%THF

22.5o/o HlO/ 22.5o/o ACN/ 55% THF

15% H.O/ 15% ACNt 700/orBF

1.5 2.0 2.5 3.0 3.5 4.0 4.5 5.0

Retention Time (RT)

Figure 2-4, lsocI:atic retention behavior potymethyl methacrylate stanilar* (625, 1580, 5720 oni! 92(n Gfuol) in the

sofuent system waterlacetonitrilelTHF on o Synmetry C78 column (3fC). fhe chromatograms at the top are obtaineil in

sorption mode, the chromatograms at the bottom are obtaineil in the exclusion moile, anil the miilille chromatogmms

ore obtaineil uniler opproximate$ critical conilitions.

At isocratic retention, the Gibbs free energy of a polymer molecule present in the mobile

phase and the stationary phase, is described by Equation 2-4.

AG = Nloo,r* Nlpnn-TASbo,k-TASpnn

Equation 2'4, The Gibbs free energy (AG) Ilmoll of o molecale with a potymer brckbone of iilentical segments anil

with ilffirent functional enil groups at equilibrium conditions, where AH*,r [Jlmol] is the enthalpy chonge of the

bockbone, ASo",rllK'moll is the entropy change of the bockbone, Nrr^n Almou is the entholpy change of the fundional

group, ASs,^. AIK'moU is the entropy change of the funoional group and T IKI is the absolute tempemture.

l\'i.',,.
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The entropy and the enthalpy can be divided in a contribution from the backbone and

from the functional end groups of the polymer chain. The entropy contribution of the

functional end groups dspn. is negligible (ASi-., <<Aso".J. For the different isocratic

retention modes the following conditions can be defined:

Exclusion;

Critical conditions:

Sorpfion:

Nloo,r=O, Nlrnn=0

Nloorr {ASoou:O

AG = -T LS a. *-T AS tnnx -T AS 
o oo

AG=N\,n;TLSy,nn*0

AG=Nloo,r *Nlpa

AG<O

AGoor*=0

AG>O

In exclusion mode the enthalpy contributions of the backbone and the functional end

groups (AH'".*=O, AH**=Q) are zero. In sorption mode, however, the enthalpy contributions

are much higher than the entropy contribution of the backbone. At the critical conditions the

contribution ofthe backbone to the separation is zero. The separation is governed solely by

the contributions of the functional groups. The dependence of the molar mass on the

retention times can be seen in Figure 2-5.

AGo..r=0
Log M

acb..r<0 >0-

Vr",

Figure 2-5, The effed of molar mass on the retentionvolumefor iliffercnt irocmtic Etention modes.

The critical conditions can be used to separate homopolymers with identical chemical

composition of the backbone, but with different end groups. Consequently, a functional type

distribution (FTD) of polymers is obtainedI42,43l. Also block copolymers can be characterized

with liquid chromatography under critical conditions (LCCC) [37-41]. The critical conditions

are applied for one block, and the other block will be separated according to block length by

sorption or exclusion [+tl.
LCCC has many drawbacks. The critical point is experimentally difftcult to find and

practically hard to maintain. The method is very sensitive to impurities in the polymer chain.

Another problem of LCCC is the solubility of polymers. In general high molar mass polymers

do not dissolve at the CSC. All these drawbacks reduce the applicability ofLCCC significantly.
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2.4 Gneorcxr Mtcaautstvt

In GPEC, separation is based on column interactions alone or on a combination of
precipitation/redissolution mechanisms and column interaction mechanisms. The

precipitation/redissolution mechanism is directly related to the solubility of polymers, and

the column interaction can be described by the isocratic retention mechanisms (see previous

section).

2. 4. 7 P nr upn en o N I Bso ts s otwtot t Mr caeN su

When a poor solvent is used at the staft of the gradient (initial conditions)

precipitation/redissolution mechanism will occur. When a polymer solution is injected into
an eluent with low solvent strength, phase separation wiU occur. When a gradient is applied

from a poor solvent to a good solvent, the injected polymer molecules will redissolve at a

certain solvent composition. The solvent composition at redissolution depends on the molar
mass and the chemical composition of the polymer molecules, and this can result in
separation of the polymer molecules.

The precipitation/redissolution mechanism is based on the solubility properties of the

polymer in the solvent gradient [16,461. The solubility of polymers is determined by the
mutual interactions of the polymer, solvents and the stationary phase. When kinetic effects

are neglected, the Gibbs free energy on mixing of a polymer and a solvent can be described

by Equation 2-5 l4?1.

LG^i,=Nf^i,-f.AS,i,

Equation 2.5, Gthbs free energr of mixing, where AG^o fllmo[ is the cihbs fr"e energ of mixing, Nt^o [!lmol] is the

enthalry of mixing, T [K] is the tempemfiire dnd LS^"[!lK.mol] is the entJary of mixing.

To dissolve the polymer into the solvent the gain in enthalpy (AHJ should be smaller

than the loss in entropy IIASJ or should be negative. Due to this limitation polymers have a

restricted number of solvents in which they dissolve. For the change in Gibbs free energy of a

binary polymer/solvent mixture Equation 2-6 can be derived, which is known as the Flory-

Huggins relation [471. The first two parts of Equation 2-5 (grlne, + qJnqJmJ are the entropy

contributions and the last part (X,ppgsgr) is the enthalpy contribution.
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Equation 2-6, Flory.Hugins relotion, wherc AG* lJfuof ] is the Gihbs free enetgr of mixing, R [Jlmol'K] lis the gas

co1nrtant, neis the totalnumber oflanice places tobefillei! [mo!, gsis the volumefmcfion of solvent l'1, gpis the

volumefmoion of po$mer [.], mr[-] is the relative number of lattice placa takenby the potymer moleatle (relative

choin length), antl 7* ['] is the Flory-Hugins intemction Pammeter 144.

The Flory-Huggins equation shows that the solubility (mixing) of the polymer is dependent

on the concentration (<p), the degree of polymerization (m, is a function of the degree of

polymerization p), the temperature and the interaction parameter of the Polymer with the

solvent (XnJ. This interaction parameter for a polymer solvent mixture can be exPressed as

follows [a8].

g* 
= g, lng, +9LhE, -t I p15e 5g eRTn, mp

x,,, *034+fr(6, -6r)'

Equation 2.? , lntemction parameter (7r! equation, where V *, is the molar volume of the potymer, R it the gos

constont, T is the tempemtltre, oni! 5, ani! 6, are the Hililebmnil solubility pammeten of the potymet onil the solvent

T4E].

The Hildebrand parameters are diflicult to determine experimentally or to calculate

theoretically.

From the Flory-Huggins relation, the upper critical solvent temPerature (UCST) can be

determined. The typical UCST behavior of a polymer/solvent mixtures can be found in Figure

2-6.

Besides UCST also LCST (lower critical solvent temperature) behavior exists, however,

UCST behavior is most common for polymer/solvent mixtures. Two areas can be

distinguished: an area where the mixture is homogeneous and an area where the mixture is

heterogeneous. For example, the polymer/solvent mixture at To and go will separate into two

phases when T is decreased to Tr: a polymer rich phase with a polymer volume fraction (9r)

and a solvent rich phase with a polymer volume fraction (gJ. Figure 2-6 shows that the

mixing properties of the polymer and the solvent depend on the temperature.
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Homgmeous
To,9o

T.

T

1

0.0 9e -......- er gs t.0

Figure 2-6, T vs. g phax4iagmm of a Wical polymerlsotvent system with llCSt behavior. qE is the ftt,ction of

powet in the system onilT is the tempemture.

The critical interaction parameter Xc, calculated from the critical conditions (T.. and g..), of
a binary polymer/solvent mixture (for polymers with high degree of polymerization p) can be

derived from Equation 2-6 [16].

x", - 0.5 +

Equation 2-8, Criticol intemction pammeter of a binary system, where 7. is the critical interuction pammeter anil

m|b the rclative chainlength of the potymer 1151.

In GPEC, the thermodynamic system is mostly a ternary system, and sometimes

quaternary systems are applied. This makes the de-mixing behavior complex and not simple

to describe, which means that the theoretical description of the precipitation/redissolution

mechanism is very complicated.

Redissolution of polymers in ternary systems can be studied experimentally by

turbidimetric titration [ael. By turbidimetry the cloud point of the polymer is determined by

adding (via titration) non-solvent to a polymer solution. The cloud point is the volume

fraction ofnon-solvent (NS) necessary for the solution to become cloudy. At the cloud point,

Phase separation occurs and two phases are formed: a polymer rich phase and a solvent rich
phase (comparable to a binary system). After phase separation, solvent can be added to the

polymer dispersion. The solvent/non-solvent composition where the phase separation

disappears is the redissolution point. Sfaal [3] showed that the redissolution point and the

cloud point can be assumed to be equal. The de-mixing point (cloud point) of a ternary

polymer/solvent/non-solvent system at infinite dilution can be approximated by Equation 2-9,

which is based on several assumptions [46]. The interaction parameters of polymer/non-

solvent (X,y.J and polymer solvent (X,r,J are based on Equation 2-7, which is strictly valid for

binary systems.

I

,l^o

T,
' Heterogencou
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9,vs

Equstion2.g,douitpointofotemarysystem,wher€gnsitthevolumefmdionofnon-sofuent, Xry5isthe

intemction pammetet of polymelnon-solyent, X4s is the intemction pammeter of potymerlsotvent anil m, is the relative

chainlength of the PolYmer [46].

Turbidimetric titration experiments of polycarbonate in methanol/chloroform and

isopropanol/methyl chloride solvent/non-solvent systems were performed by Glockner [ae].

The interaction parameters of polycarbonate and the solvents/non-solvents were calculated

by using Equation 2-9 and showed reasonably correct values.

However, as can be derived from the Flory-Huggins relation (see Equation 2-5) the cloud

point is concentration and molar mass dependent. The concentration dependence can be

described by the empirical Equation 2-10 [161.

es=Ct+C, logc

Equdtion 2.t0, Concentmtion itepenilency of clouil point, where g, is the clouil point in volume fiaction sofuent, c is

theconcentmtionofpotymen,ani!Cranilcrarecorutants. qranilcarethevaluesatthepointofprecipitation.

05 - )( r,, I
- Xr^- Xr,r' (Xr,*r- Xr)^lm,

o s00

a '18000

A 1o2ooo

I 1090000
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coocentration lmg/mll

Figure 2-2, plot of Eorvenus potymer concentlation at the cloui! poina oflow potyilispersity polystyrene stanilatds

(D sOO glmol" o 7E,Un glmol, AIO2,OOO glmol, a 1,O9O,Un glmol) obtaineilby turbiilimedy in the system

wate4tetlu,lryihafamn

To illustrate the concentration dependence, the cloud points of low polydispersity

polystyrene standards (SEC) were determined in the non-solventi solvent system

water/tetrahydrofuran (THF) at different concentrations (see Figure 2-7) 1491. The data shown

in Figure 2-? carL also be presented in another way, as shown in Figure 2-8-

1
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Figure 2.E, The molar mass ilepenilence of the clouil poinu at il&rent concentmtions (t E mgtml, A 0.8 mglml

and O 0.08mglml).

From the Plots it can be seen that the concentration dependence is more pronounced for
the low molar mass polystyrenes, whereas for the high molar mass polymers the

corcentration dependency is negligible.

The precipitation/redissolution mechanism is kinetically limited. If solely the
precipitation/redissolution mechanism would be present and no column interactions would
exist, the kinetics of redissolution would aflect the (reproducibility of the) separation [50]. In
combination with column interactions, the kinetic effects of redissolution may be negtigible.

However, when the polymer molecules can form a crystalline phase, the redissolution
mechanism is aflected drastically [51]. The application of GPEC to crystalline polyesters is
further discussed h Chapter 5.

Gldckner [16] and Schultz, and Engelhardf [52] have described a precipitation/redissolution

mechanism and found empirical relations for the retention of homopolymers in reversed

phase systems.

2. 4. 2 Cotu tvtt t Irmnecnoivs

During a chromatographic separation of polymers, column interactions always occur.

However, depending on the eluent strength, these column interactions will be different. For

polymers, column interactions often result in large k factors. Therefore, it is difficult to
separate polymers with isocratic chromatography [161. In order to separate polymer

molecules, gradients from poor eluent conditions to good eluent conditions have to be

applied. The interaction of a molecule depends on the functional end groups and on the

number of repeating segments that can interact with the column material.

Different models to describe the sorptiou mechanism in GPEC have been described in the

literature by various authors. The models have been used to predict the retention of
polymers."/ondera et al. have described a mechanism where the contribution of the end group
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and the repeating unit are separately discussed [53,54]. The mechanism described by Jandera

et ol. is valid for both on isocratic and gradient elution. Snyder et ol. [32,55,55] and

Schoenmakers et al. 157,581 related the retention behavior in gradient elution to the volume

fraction solvent (qr) using different theoretical approaches.

All the models have restrictions with respect to their applicability. All models are based on

low molar mass components the retention of high molar mass polymers is not included in

the models. The determination of the theoretical parameters used in the models occasionally

requires a large number of experiments [29], and in some cases these parameters do not have

a clear physical meaning. In addition, the applicability of the models is restricted to a specific

polymer/solvent/non-solvent/column system and for each new system the models have to be

checked and modified. The possible combinations of polymer/solvent/non-solvent/column are

numerous and thus, the general applicability of these models as prediction tools is severely

Iimited.

2. 5 REuERSED Pgasr GPEC ErP N ONUET PruESr, GPEC

In general, RP-GPEC is performed on C18 modified silica columns. Although RP-mode is

commonly applied, the contribution of column interactions during RP separations with a C18

modified silica columns of polymer molecules, is diflicult to determine. A polirmer molecule

can exhibit two different kinds of interactions with the column: polar interaction as a result

of the presence of silica functionalities (silanol, hydroxyl groups), and non-polar partitioning

due to Cl8 tails and the solvent near the surface. This combination makes it hard to generally

describe the column characteristics.

The initial conditions in RP-GPEC are in most cases poor in terms of solvent strength.

Consequently, the mechanism is a combination of the precipitation/redissolution and column

interactions.

RP-GPEC can be used to determine the chemical composition distribution. Several

copolymer systems have been studied over the years [16]. Polymer molecules with different

chemical compositions will elute at different eluent compositions. The copolymer molecules

are separated based on the ratio of the monomers (overall composition). Thus, a chemical

composition distribution is obtained. Although RP-GPEC is widely used, the exact mechanism

of copolymer separation is still a matter of discussion, especially the eflect of the molar mass

of the copolymer molecules on the separation [161. Nevertheless, the effect of the molar mass

on the retention is negligible for copolymers with molar masses higher than 50,000 g/mol.

The lack of well-defined copolymer standards is often the constraint for a good investigation

of the molar mass effect on the retention.

NP-GPEC separation of copolymers was intensively studied by Mon et ol. [18-211. They

performed chloroform/ethanol gradients to separate acrylate based polymers. In comparison

with RP-GPEC a reversed elution order with respect to chemical composition is found.

However, a molar mass dependency can be found as described for RP-GPEC. The reversed
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elution order can easily be explained by polarity differences of the polymer molecules

involved, since RP-GPEC is the reversed technique compares to NP-GPEC with respect to
polarity. NP-GPEC provides additional and in some cases essertial information [zs] about

polymer samples.

The separation mechanism ofNP-GPEC is based on polar interactions. Therefore, NP-GPEC

can be applied to separate polymer molecules according to small chemical differences, e.g.

functional end groups.

2,6 Rtrcxnov oF PoLrMERS oF Hrca Mot-en Mess

The separation of polystyrene by reversed-phase GPEC (RP-GPEQ has been studied

extensively [29,31,59-701, although the studies have mainly been performed with low molar
mass polystyrene standards.

The comparison of the cloud points obtained with turbidimetry with the retention

compositions obtained with RP-GPEC of polystyrene standards is shown in Figure 2-9 l?11.

The retention composition in these figures is related to the retention time according to the

following equation.

gs = (rn - tor,,o - t!,,). g p,og,o^ + g i,i,i,t

Equation 2-77, TIrc relationbetween the rctention composition (g) onil the retention time (t), where Po-is the

gmilient ileail time, f 
^ 

is the dead time of the column, gew is the g'aitient prcgmm in fradion sofuent per minute,

anil g,n*,is the initiol composition of the sofuent at injection.

p-cPEc

o Ooud pointa
p-cPEc

-.- 6oud point

9o,M --!.

oor o@ 06 oq 06 06 oo7
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Figure 2'9, Comporison of the effeds of the molar moss (M) of polystyene in the q/srem wotetfiIF on the cloui!

points (filrbiilimeuy, t) anil RP-GPEC elurion composition (t %lmin, Symmetry Ct8 column, O) (q). Lefr: M vs. En;
Right: gorrr. MtP.
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For the lower molar masses, the RP-GPEC elution composition was richer in solvent than

the cloud point. According to the redissolution mechanism the standards should elute at

elution compositions containing less solvent. However, due to sorption additional retention

occurred.

The difference between qrru, from RP-GPEC and the cloud points decreases with increasing

molar mass. This is due to the increase in elution strength. As long as the polymer dissolves

in the sorption mode, normal retention behavior is found.

For the higher molar mass, RP-GPEC retention compositions were higher in solvent

content than the cloud points. The high molar mass polystyrene dissolved at a higher solvent

fraction than the critical conditions (specific for the used system

solvents/column/temperature). Since relatively little sorption will take place, the polymer

molecules will dissolve and exclusion will occur. Less column volume is available for the

polymer molecules. Therefore the polymer molecules will elute faster through the column

than the eluent in which they initiaUy redissolved. Eventually phase separation will occur,

when the molecules reach the eluent composition that has the composition of their cloud

point [to]. The formation of a molecular gel results in strange peak forms and even splitting

of the peaks [t01. The signal of the Ultraviolet (UV)detector can detect the de-mixing of high

molar mass molecules. when s polymer dispersion passes through the detector, the light

scattering of the polymer dispersion will give an increase in the signal. Due to this light

scattering the W detector can detect polymers without any W absorbance, such as

polymethyl methacrylate. Note that in this case the W detector cannot be used

quantitatively.

2.7 Appucenotts or GPEC

GPEC can be used to separate a polymer sample into monomers, additives, oligomers and

polymer molecules [721. Additionally polymer molecules can be separated according to molar

mass, chemical composition and functional end group.

The separation of polymer blends can be performed easily by cPEc [3]. The differences in

solubility and specific column interactions of polymers with different chemical composition

can be used to separate polymer blends into the separate homopolymers and/or copolymers.

RP-GPEC, as well as NP-GPEC, can be applied. The separation of polystyrene (PS) and

polyisoprene (PiP) as described in Chapter 7 will be used to illustrate separation based on

chemical composition. The molar mass dependencies of PS and PiP in the RP-GPEC separation

in the system acetonitrile (AA'D/THF are shown in Figure 2-10. The PS and PiP samples were

SEC standards with a well-defined molar mass and a low polydispersity.

The two homopolymers did not dissolve in ACl{, but both dissolved in THF. The

homopolymers PiP and PS were easily separated by the system described in Figure 2-10 (the

polymer molecules of PS and PiP do not co-elute). Above molar mass of 50,000 g/mol, the

molar mass dependency becomes negligible [te].
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Figure 2.10, Tlrc molar mass ilqtenilencies of polystEne (PS,a, 5N, 2450, 5050, 92k, 66k, 156k, 570k, 1075k,

7fink, anil zNrcnk gtmol) anil po$isoprcne (P|P,D, 1350, 32N, 8k, 27k, Ak, tt,k, 295k, t2@k, anit 3310k glmot)

homopolymen on the retention composition (?il) in the RP-GPEC system acetonitrilelTHF on a Si-C78 column.

The NP-GPEC molar mass dependencies for the system heptane/THF on a silica column are

shown in Figure 2-11. The PiP standards dissolved in heptane and were eluted before the

gradient reached the column. However, the NP-GPEC chromatograms are in general not as

clear as the RP-GPEC chromatograms, and many ghost peaks have been observed [tO].
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Figure 2-17, Tlrc molar mass ilepenilenciu of polyst@ne (PS,a, 5N, 2450, 5050, 92k, 66k, 156k, 570k, 1075k,

71(Nk, anil 2O000k glmot) anit potyisoprene (pip,E, 7350, 32N, 8k, 27k 64k 115tr 295rL 12Nk, anit 3310k glmol)

homopolymers on the retention composition (gn) in the NPGPEC syrtem heptaneEHF on a Silica column
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The separation of copolymers is a well-known application of GPEC. The most extensively

studied copolymer systems are styrene/acrylonitrile and styrene/acrylate copolymers [tS].

Similar to SEC, GpEC is a relative method. By using copolymer standards, the retention in

GpEC has to be related to the chemical composition. This relation is called the GPEC

calibration curve. With the GPEC calibration curve the chemical composition distribution of

similar copolymers can be calculated on the basis of a chromatogram 122-241. The effect of the

chemical composition on the retention composition of random copolymers is found to be

linear. This means that the separation is based on the ratio of monomers in the molecule and

not on the number of monomer segments in the polymer chain. However, the effect of the

molar mass of the copolymer on the separation has to be studied in more detail. As

mentioned before, the lack of copolymer standards often limits the application and the

understanding of the mechanism. Not many copolymer standards are commercially available.

Thus, the effect of the chemical composition on the separation of copolymers is often not

known. Nevertheless, it is possible to apply on-line infrared analyses to determine the

chemical composition of separated comPonents'

Unfortunately, for the system PS and PiP, no copolymer standards are available. Still, the

Rp-GpEC conditions ofFigure 2-10 can be successfully used to achieve a separation according

to chemical composition. Nevertheless, only qualitative rather than quantitative results can

be obtained with respect to the chemical composition.

Besides random copolymers, also block copolymers can be separated by GPEC. In contrast

to random copolymers, the relation of the elution volume versus the chemical composition is

not linear [rol. The solubility and sorption behavior of block copolymers will differ from

random copolymers. AIso in this case, the lack of acceptable standards Prevents reliable

studies on the retention mechanism and on applications. However, the development of new

polymerization techniques, such as atom transfer radical polymerization [73], wiU provide

well-defined block copolymers, which can be used to calibrate the GPEC seParation.

2.8 GPEC tN cotvtsmenolu wrru orHER ANALYmglc TESHNIQUES

HpLC techniques, such as GPEC, can be hyphenated with other analytical techniques, such

as infrared spectroscopy or mass spectrometry. With the introduction of new coupling

techniques, additional information about the microstructure of polymer molecules can be

obtained. This has, for instance, been shown by the coupling of HPLC with Fourier-Transform-

Infrared (FrIR) [741. Even the coupling of HPLC with NMR has already been achieved [zsl'

However, the applications of LC-NMR are still very limited.

From the coupling of fwo HPLC techniques additional information can be obtained. The

term used for the coupling ofHPLC techniques is cross-fractionation 116,76-?91 or orthogonal

chromatography [+2,80]. The different HPLC techniques that can be coupled are GPEC (for the

separation according to chemical composition and functional rype), SEC (separation on

molecular size), and LCCC (for the separation according to functional tyPe). The couplings
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sEc-GPEc [76,79,291, Lccc-sEc [+zl, and Np-GpEc-Rp-cpEc [29] have been successtully

applied and the results can be presented in three dimensioual (3D) graphs or contour plots.

For SEC-GPEC a molar-mass-chemical composition-distribution (MMCCD) is obtained [29,29]
and molar-mass-functional-type-distributions (MMFTD) can be obtained when SEC is coupled

with LCCC or GPEC [2s].

In the last decade the application of mass spectroscopy (MS) for polymers has increased

intensively. GPEC hyphenated with Ms will be discussed in detail in Aaptur 4 and, Chapter 5.

2.9 Covctustons

GPEC can be applied to separate polymers according to chemical composition and

functional end group. Depending on the type of GpEC (reversed-phase or normal-phase),

different types ofinteractions can lead to separation. The mechanism is highly dependent on

the conditions used and on the applied polymer. Therefore, the development of a universal

model or theory is diffrcult. The conditions have to be optimized for every new GpEC

separation. This makes GPEC a time consuming method with an art-like character. Despite

this drawback, GPEC in many cases reveals differences between samples that cannot be

obtained by any spectroscopic technigue.

The most important application of GPEC is the separation of the polymer molecules

according to chemical composition. Although the separation is seldom based on chemical

composition differences only, the information obtained with GPEC can be conclusive, cnrcial

and iu some cases critical.
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Chapter 3

Other Analytical Techniques Applied to
Characteriz e C op olymers

ln this chapter, the applied analytical techniques, beside gradient polymer
elution chromatography (GPEC), are described. Size exclusion chromatography
(SEC) using the universal calibradon method is described. Additionally,
electrospray-ionization mass specffometry FSI-MS) and matrix-qssisted{aser-
desorption-ionization time-of-Jlight mass spectrometry (MALDI-TOF-MS) are

described.
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3.1 Irrnooucnor

Analytical techniques such as gradient polymer elution chromatography, size exclusion

chromatography, electrospray ionization mass spectrometry and matrix assisted laser

desorption ionization mass spectrometry have been applied in order to characterize the

polymers described in this thesis. The various aspects ofGPEC have already been described in

Chapter 2, and in this chapter the relevant principles of SEC, ESI-MS and MALDI-MS will be

described briefly.

3.2 Stzr Exctustov Canou.ero cneurv p1

The separation in size exclusion chromatography (SEQ is based on the steric exclusion.

The principle of steric exclusion is already discussed irL Chapter 2 (pages 819).

The combination of SEC with molecular weight sensitive detectors, such as the viscosity

detector, can be used to detect small differences in molar mass or in chemical structure (block

structures and branching can be detected).

The viscosity detector measures a pressure difference over a specific capillary. The intrinsic

viscosity hl of an eluting component can be calculated from this pressure difference. The

effect of molar mass on the intrinsic viscosity [1] can be described by the Mark-Houwink

relation [tl.

[n] = Kn'M"

Equarion 3-7, Mark-Honwink rclation, where [ri], is the intrinsic viscosity [iiltgl, x, [A.morlg:] anil a [.] are Mark

Houwink constants, M is the molar mass [glmol].

The Mork-Houwink constants are specific for the polymer/eluent combination. The intrinsic

viscosity hl can be determined by the viscosity signal (DP or Ap). The intrinsic viscosity [q]
can be calculated (via the specific viscosity l,r) from the DP signal according to Equation 3-2.

Itt)= Ltm
c+O

lo *!o = f(tP)
cc c

Equotion 3-2, Intrinsic viscosity [q] rclation, wherc Ap = the pressre iliffercnce, c = concentmtion [gfi], anil qn b

the ryecific vbcosity l:l which can be ilired$ calctlateil fiam the meowreil ilifferential prcswrc Ap.

When the separation in SEC solely depends on entropy effects, the separation is based on

the hydrodynamic volume (VJ. According to Einstein's viscosity law [z], Vo can be expressed

as;
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Vn a [q]M

Equation 3-3, Hyilroilynamic volume filmo\.

hl,M,= hlrM,

Equation 3-4, llniversal calibmtion relation, where [4],is the inrrinsic viscosity of potymer i onil M,is the molar

mass of potymer i.

With the experimental data of an arbitrary polymer (polymer '1') (log[1]M vs. retention

volume, the universal calibration curve), the molar mass (M) of the polymer of interest

(polymer '2') can be calculated by measuring hl or by using known Mark-Houwink

parameters of polymer '2' (see Equation 4-1) [2]. Thus, SEC in combination with a viscometry

detector allows the use of the UC method. In the following chapters UC-SEC will be applied to

characterize polyesters.

3.3 Irurnooucroru ro MAss SprcrRoiurrRv oF PILYMERS

Mass spectroscopy (MS) is an analytical technique that has already been used for many

years. The applications of MS were mainly the analyses of Iow molar mass chemicals. Lately,

the emphasis has been put more and more on the identification of macromolecules [+-z], and

especially on the identification of bio-polymers. In this and the following paragraphs the

applications of MS in the field of polymer analysis will be briefly discussed.

MS techniques can be divided into four parts: the sample introduction, the ionization, the

analysis, and the detection. The sample introduction can, for example, be liquid

chromatography or a syringe. In the ionization step, molecules of the sample are ionized, and

the analyzer separates the polymer molecules according to mass number (m) over charge

number (z),mlz. After separation the molecules are detected.

The ionization step is the most crucial part of MS. The sample can be fragmented by a

destructive ionization method, such as for example electron impact ionization or fast atom

bombardment [7]. Fragmentation MS provides information about the overall chemical

composition (presence of specific groups) of the sample. However, this technique offers no

information on the molar mass or the distribution of certain groups over the polymer chain.

Thus, ionization techniques involving fragmentation are applicable for polymers, but little

additional information is obtained as compared to e.g. NMR.

By the universal calibration method (UC) the molar mass of polymers can be determined

when log [q]M versus retention volume of the system is known and [ql is measured [3]. The

foliowing equation can be used to calculate the molar mass for a specihc retention volume,

i.e. a specific Vn.
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Since the introduction of the so-called soft ionization techniques, such as electrospray-

ionization (ESI) and matrix-assisted-laser-desorption-ionization (MALDI), the number of
applications of MS in the field of polymer characterization has increased enormously [3,4,8,9].

These soft ionization techniques are characterized by no or little fragmentation, i.e. the

polymer molecules become charged but remain intact.

The most commonly used analyzers for MS are quadrupole, ion trap, and time-of-flight

(TOF) analyzers. Each analyzer has its specific advantages and drawbacks. For instance, the

TOF analyzer can only be used in combination with pulsed ionization techniques, such as

MALDI, where charged samples are introduced via laser pulses [rO]. Different type of
detectors can be used. The photographic plate and the Faraday cup measure the ions directly.

Electron or photon multipliers ampliff the signal of the analyte [101.

3.3.7 Erccrnospney loxtzenox Me ss SprcrRoivrurny

ESI-MS is a soft ionization technique, resulting in no or little fragmentation of the polymer

molecules during ionization. The principle of ESI-MS will be discussed briefly [10]. The

polymer sample is dissolved, and sprayed through a capillary (see Figure 3-1). The polymer

solution flows with a constant flow (1-1Og,I/min) through the capillary, and is nebulized by
the nebulizing gas. The formed aerosol is charged by the potential difference (AV=3-6 kV)

between the capillary and the electrode (see Figure 3-1). The electrode is a thick metal plate

with a small orifice (5pm). The analytes are transported through this orifice due to the

pressure difference between the two sides of the plate.

+skv
Analyte

Capillary wrth Nebulizer

rlod
b
o
o

Quadrupole Analyzer

Vacuum DetectorAtmospheric

Figure 3-1, A schematic representation of the pinciple of electrospruy ionization (XSr,f.

The solvent is evaporated and the charge (either anionic or cationic) is transferred to the
polymer molecule. Cationic ionization of a polymer molecule is shown Figure 3-2. During
spraying droplets are formed, which contain multiple polymer molecules. The droplet will
have a high charge. The solvent will evaporate until the repelling coulombic forces (the

droplet surface decreases as the solvent evaporates) will equal the cohesion forces of the

SPraY .l: r<+--
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dropiet, and the initial droplet will explode into smaller droplets. These smaller droplets will

have less charge, and eventually, after total evaporation of the solvent, charged molecules,

such as (M-NH4)* or (M-Ag). adducts, will be the result. A simplified scheme of this process

can be found in Figure 3-2. This description of the ionization is one of several possible

mechanisms. The exact mechanism of ionization is not fuily known [10].

Figure 3-2, Simplified scheme of the cotionic ionizotion of a polymer molecule by eledrospmy ionization.

Specific groups, such as the repeating units of the polymer molecule or a functional end

group will be charged. Therefore, the polymer molecule can have multiple charges. After

ionization it is introduced into the vacuum of the MS and will be accelerated to the analyzer

by electric lenses.

In general, and also in this study described in Chapfers 4 and 6, ESI-MS is used in

combination with a quadrupole analyzer. A major drawback of the quadrupole analyzer is the

relatively small m over z detection window (m/z<4000 g/mol) [to]. Since with ESI the

analytes can be multiply charged, the highest molar mass that can be analyzed by a

quadrupole analyzer is higher. One of the latest developments in ESI-MS is the use of a TOF

analyzer for the analysis of polymers. The TOF analyzer can separate high molar mass

molecules, which makes the applicability of ESI-MS for higher molar mass polymers accessible

[1 1].

Beside the above advantage, multiple charged analytes also result in a disadvantage. Each

oligomer with mass m will occur in MS spectra as a distribution of peaks with different m/z

values, and not as oDe single m/z peak. Algorithms have been developed to interpret the

mass spectra obtained with ESI-MS. Nevertheless, when a polymer with a broad distribution

of oligomers is analyzed directly, the interpretation of the MS spectrum is very difftcult.

ESI-MS can be coupled on-line with liquid chromatography [8,9,12,13]. LC can easily provide

the constant flow required for ESI-MS. The flow required for ESI-MS (approximately 1 pcl/min

depending on the electrospray method) is much lower than the conventional LC flow (0.5-1.0

ml/min), therefore, flow splitters are commonly used [8].

e" tS
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3.3.2 MernuAssrsrrp lasrn Drsownox loxuenott Mass SprczRourrRy

Another soft ionization method is matrix-assisted-laser-desorption-ionization (MALDI). In

Figure 3-3 the iouization principle of MALDI MS is shown.

Laser light

ionized
polymer

molecules
Matrix + sample

Figu,e 3-3, lonimtion principle of MAIDI.

The sample preparation is more crucial for MALDI-MS than for ESI-MS. A polymer solution

is mixed with a specific matrix. This matrix can be a salt and/or an acid and has to be able to

absorb the Iaser light, which in general has a wavelength of 337 nm. In addition, the type of
the matrix is very important, since different matrices have to be used for different types of
polymers [a]. During the evaporation of the solvent the matrix crystallizes, and the polymer

molecules are, in the ideal case, incorporated in the crystalline matrix as isolated coils. Also

the matrix will need to transfer a charge to the polymer, which generally is not easily

ionized. The probe, containing sample and matrix, will be pulsed by laser-light, the matrix
absorbs the laser-light, and the polymer molecules desorb. The exact ionization process is not

known, but the polymer molecules get ionized. In general, the polymer molecules will be

charged by one single proton or cation from the matrix.

By applying electrical lenses, the charged molecules (matrix and polymer) are transported

to the analyzer. The ionization step of MALDI is not as soft as that of ESI, because the high-

energy laser light can still fragment the polymer molecules. The most common analyzer used

in combination with MALDI is the time-of-flight (TOF) analyzer. Since low molar masses will
be accelerated to a higher speed than the higher molar masses, the TOF analyzer separates

the analyte from Iow to high molar masses. The TOF analyzer has a specific length, each ion

will have a characteristic time of flight, depending on the length of the analyzer and on the

mlz of the ion. The TOF analyzer analyzes plugs or pulses of the sample according to the

speed (time of flight) of the analyte. The TOF determination of one pulse/plug of the sample

takes a fraction of a microsecond [101.

There are certain drawbacla associated with MALDI-TOF MS. MALDI-TOF MS is more

sensitive for low molar mass molecules [9], resulting in an overestimation of low molar mass

molecules compared to the high molar mass molecules. Desorption of higher molar masses

from the matrix is more diffrcult than that of low molar masses. Consequently, when a

,92
\
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polymer sample with a broad molar mass distribution (high polydispersity) is analyzed with

MALDI MS, the low molar mass part will dominate the spectra and the high molar mass

species will not be detected. Only polymers with a low polydispersity (<*i.2) can be

correctly identified with MALDI-MS [9] and since commercial polymers rarely have

polydispersities lower than 1.2, MALDI-MS is not directly useful for commercial polymers.

However, SEC or GPEC can be applied to obtain low polydispersity fractions. The separated

SEC or GPEC fractions can thereafter be analyzed off-line with MALDI-MS. Since the sample

has to be incorporated into the matrix, MAIDI-MS cannot easily be used on-line. Nevertheless,

recent developments in the field of on-line interfaces will probably make on-line MALDI-MS

practicable in the near future.
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Chapter 4

The Mitostntctural Analysis of
Homop oly esters of Ne op entyl Gly col with

Isophthalic Acid and Terephthalic Acid

Various analytical tools have been used to idenfify the microstructure of
homopolyester samples consisfing of neopentyl glycol with isophthalic acid, or
terephthalic acid. Size exclusion chromatography (SEC) was coupled with a

viscometry detector to allow the application of universal calibration method.
Thus, the molar mass distribution (MMD) of the polyester samples was
determined. Gradient polymer elution chromatography (GPEC) was used to
separate the polyesters according to chemical composition and functional end
groups. Reversed-phase gradients of water, acetonitrile, and tetrahydrofuran
were applied to obtain an optimal separation. Electrospray-ionization mass
spectrometry and matrix-assisted-laser-desorption-ionization mass specffometry
were successfully applied for the identification of the polyester oligomers. The
combination of analytical techniques provides unique and mtcial information
on the stntcture of the polymer.
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4.7 lttrnooucnott

In literatue different LC techniques have been described to characterize the

microstructure of polyesters [t-t t]. Special credit is due to yan d,er Maeden et ol. [1], since these

authors have been the fust to report gradient elution LC ofpolyesters. In order to determine

the molar mass distribution (MMD) of polymers, size exclusion chromatography (SEQ can be

used. Gradient polymer elution chromatography (GPEQ can also be used to obtain an MMD

[7], but the application is limited to low molecular weight polyesters (up to molar masses of
approximately 5000 g/mol). GPEC is mainly applied to determine the chemical composition

distribution (CCD) [11-1s] and the tunctionality type distribution (FTD) [111. The MMD, the C@

and the end group distribution are referred to as the chemical microstructure of the

polyesters. Polyesters consisting of neopentyl glycol (NPG) with isophthalic acid (IA) and/or

terephthalic acid (tA) (see Figure 4-1) are used to study the applicability ofGPEC. Since these

are complex polymers with complex microstrucfure, the separation by GPEC and the

interpretation of the GPEC chromatograms will be complicated.

9Fl3 Ho. r=\ .oHFGcFr,-g-cFr,-oFr ).c{( )}-"(
cFr3{V\

bophttElicAcid Neoperry Gtlcol TerepttrElicAcid

Figut.e +1, Chemical Souctures ofisophthslic oci( neopentyl glycol anil tercphthalic aciiL

Copolyesters of NPG, TA and IA are applied as powder coatings. Powder coatings are a

solvent free coating system, which can be applied on different types of substrates, such as

metal or polymer surfaces. A powder coating consists of a polymer matrix, which forms the

basis of the coatings and additives, which are added to adjust several properties, such as

electrostatic attraction or conductivity. A cross-linking agent is added to obtain a cross-linked

polymer matrix based on NPG/TA/IA copolyesters. The combination MG/TA improves the

flexibility and graining properties of the coating and IA is added (up to 33wolo) to improve the

resistance with respect to aging. Powder coatings are applied by electrospray or by a

fluidized bed, and are cured in an oven. During curing the polymer matrix is cross-linked by a

reaction of the end groups of the copolyesters. Consequently, information on the

microstructure of the polymer matrix is crucial.

Rissler [10] already described the RP-GPEC separation of commercial polyesters containing

NPG, IA, and TA. He used slow gradient steps and separation according to molar mass was

achieved for molar masses up to 10,000 g/mol. However, when slow gradients were

performed the reproducibility became poor, and baseline drift occurred. He focussed on the
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separation of the oligomers according to molar mass, especially of the high molar mass

oligomers, and not on the separation according to the chemical composition. He did not

identiff the peaks and therefore detailed information about the separation and the polyesters

was not obtained.

The application ofGPEC for polyesters containing dipropoxylated bisphenol-A, isophthalic

acid, adipic acid and maleic acid, has been studied by Philipsen [11]. He studied the RP-GPEC

retention mechanisms of the polyesters and applied RP-GPEC and M-GPEC to detennine the

CCD and FTD ofthe copolyesters.

Polyesters are synthesized by a polycondensation reaction, defined as a step reaction,

where the functional groups of the monomers, oligomers and polymers react. The polyesters

used in this study are formed from a di-alcohol monomer (D) and a di-acid monomer (A). A

functional acid group of A reacts with a functional alcohol group of D, releasing water, giving

rise to the name polycondensation. The condensation reaction is schematically shown in

Figure 4-2.

--o
'oH

R r-C ,-E-o-*, + H2o
R

Figure +2, kheme of (ytoly)conilensation rcaction

The reaction of an acid group with an alcohol group is also known as esterfication. The

side product, water, is eliminated by distillation. This means that the equilibrium, as shown

in Figure 4-2, is forced to the right hand side. Esterfication can occur with monomers as well

as with already formed oligomers. Therefore, the R, and R2 groups can be a monomer or an

oligomer. Consequently, the polymer molecules grow by combination of the oligomers and

monomers, in contrast to a chain polymerization, where solely the monomer units are added

to the active site of a growing polymer chain.

Depending on the monomer unit at both ends of the chain, the end groups of the

polyesters can either be diol (D-D), acid-hydroxy (A-D), or di-acid (A-A). Also, ryclic
species can be formed. These cyclic oligomers have no functional group with respect to the

hydroxy and acid end groups. The number and type ofend groups play an important role in

the processing of the polyesters. Thus, information about the end group distribution is

essential for a proper understanding of the properties. Besides the differences in functional

end groups, the polyester will also contain oligomers with varying chemical composition

(ratio and sequence oflA and TA).

In this chapter the separation of the homopolyesters by GPEC will be discussed. In order to

separate the copolyesters by GPEC (see Chapter 5), the retention behavior of the

homopolyesters is studied. GPEC is solely a separation technique, and in general other

analytical techniques have to be applied to identiry the separated components. Therefore

mass spectrometry techniques, such as electrospray-ionization-mass-spectroscopy (ESI-MS)
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and matrix-assisted-laser-desorption-ionization-mass-spectrometry (MALDI-MS) were applied

to determine the molar mass of the separated components (oligomers with different molar

mass and functional groups). ESI-MS was used on-Iine for the identification in reversed-phase

GPEC. MALDI-MS was applied off-line for the normal-phase GPEC experiments. Size exclusion

chromatography (SEQ was applied to determine the MMDs of the homopolyesters.

4.2 Expcruurtwet

4.2. 7 Svxrsrss oF PorYEsrERs

In order to study the separation ofpolyesters by GPEC, homopolyesters were synthesized

in bulk. The applied monomers were neo-pentyl-glycol (NPG), isophthalic acid (lA), and

terephthalic acid (IA). Three different homopolyesters were synthesized: a polyester

containing [A and NPG (sample 14), a polyester containing TA and NPG (sample 15) and the

alkylated polyesters (sample 15M) of the TA/MG homopolyester. The homopolyesters were

synthesized under melting conditions using the following procedure.

Initially, 50g of water and 5009 NPG were mixed in a two liter reactor and heated to a

temperature of 80oC (water was added to melt the NPG at a lower temperature). Dibutyl tin
oxide was added (1.5g) as a catalyst for the esterfication reaction. When the NPG was melted,

9009 of acid monomer, either IA or TA was added to the reactor, and the reactor was purged

with nitrogen and slowly heated to a temperature of 240'C in order to melt the acid

monomer. The water formed during the esterfication was distilled off. After an acid value

(AV), determined by titration, of approx. 35 [mg KOH/g] was reached, the reactor was cooled

to 180'C. The total reaction times were not the same for the two homopolymers (see Table

4-1).

The homopolyester obtained with NPG and TA (sample 15) was also allcylated with
diazomethane using standard procedures and was coded sample 15M [16]. The compositions

of the homopolyester samples used are shown in Table 4-1.

Tabre +1, PolycsterSamples with iti;fferent molfmdions lA anilTA. The useil molfuction Eciil (O,47 Nas not
ilangeil

Sample
Code NPG I

Mol Fraction
IA TA

Reaction Time
Hours

74 0.47 0.53 0.0 9
15 0.47 0.0 0.s3 17

15M 0.47 0.0 0.53

4.2,2 Szs Exauflov CHRaMATI c RApHy

The SEC experiments were performed with a Spectroflow 400 solvent delivery system, a

Gaston GT-103 on-line degassing device, an ABI 757 multiple wavelength lIV detector (L=2?5
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nm), a Waters 410 DRI detector, a Viscotek model 502 DP detector, and a Separations

Triathlon automatic sample injector with a calibrated 50 trrL sample loop. The established

flow was 0.4 ml/min of hexafluoro iso-propanol (HFIP, Matco N.v.) with 0.02 M potassium

trifluoro acetate (KTFA was added to avoid repelling and adsorption effects). The columns

used were two silica diol columns (Alltech, r00A and 1OO0A, 300x8mm, temperature 3009.

The polymer samples were dissolved in HFIP + 0.02 M KTFA at different conceutrations (+ 1

mg/ml). The concentration of the injected samples had to be determined accurately in order

to apply the universal calibration method. The columns were calibrated in tetrahydrofuran

with polystyrene SEC standards from Polymer Laboratories. The silica diol columns could be

calibrated with a different solvent system since the column packing was not polymer based

and, therefore, does not shrink or swell when different solvents were used. The molar masses

were determined with the conventional method (polysryrene equivalent) and with the

universal calibration method. The SEC data were acquired and processed with the Viscotek

Trisec software (version 3.0).

4.2.3 Gneorcm Powutn Eumo tt Caaoruarocneury

The reversed phase GPEC experiments were performed with a Waters 616 Gradient tlump,

a Waters 490 multiple wavelength lIV detector (260nm, 275nm, and 305nm), an Hewlett

Packard 1010 photodiode array detector (DAD), a Gaston GT-103 on-line degassing device, a

Separations Mistral column oven and a Waters 717 WISP Autosampler with variable injection

volume. All the experiments were performed using a Waters 490 multiple UV detector

(275nm), except in the explicitly mentioned experiments in which the HP 1010 DAD detector

was used. The applied solvents were acetonitrile (ACII, gradient grade, Merck), THF (HPLC

grade, unstabilized, Merck), Hro (MilliQ system, Millipore) and HFIP (W quality, Matco BV).

Acetic acid (1 volo/d was added to the eluents in order to protonate the acid end groups of the

polyesters, thus avoiding repelling and sorption effects. The applied gradients are described

in Table 4-2 and Table 4-3, and schematically represented in Figure 4-3. The column applied

for the RP-GPEC experiments, was a Waters Symmetry Si-C18. The flow was 0.5 ml/min. The

concentration was 10 mg/ml and the injection volume 25prl. The column temperature was

established at 55 oC. Gradient A was also applied with HFIP instead of THF (see Table 4-2). The

optimization of the gradient A was performed by trial and error.
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Table +2, Gmilient A. a combiantion of binary gwilients and isocrutic steps, useilfor rweneil-phase GPECwithTHF
anil HFIP. The eluent compoitions orc given ln volume fmdion (q), anil Ag*^^ ls the Wilient steepness of the

opplieil step.

Gradient A
Step Time

lminl
Q*"t", 9ro Qm or9m AQgr"ai"ut

Min'1

Initial 0.5 0.5 0.0

1 10 0.5 0.5 0.0 Isocratic
2 35 0.0 1.0 0.0 o.02
3 45 0.0 1.0 0.0 Isocratic
4 95 0.0 0.0 1.0 0.o2
5 110 0.0 0.0 1.0

6 115 0.0 1.0 0.0
7 120 0.5 0.5 0.0

Table +3, cmilient B, one singlelinear temary gmilient, useilfor raneneil-phase GPEC. The eluent ampositions are

gtveninvolume fmction (g), anil Arpr*^ls the gmilient steepness of the applieil step.

Gradient B

Step Time

lminl
(Pw.t.r 9eo Qrc or Qmp A9**"o,

Min'r
Initial o.25 0.25 0.0

1 100 0.0 0.0 1.0 0.01
, 115 0.0 0.0 1.0

3 720 0.0 1.0 0.0
4 125 0.25 0.25 0.0

Gradient A Gradient B

1.0

-l- water

-.+-.AS
,,'o, m 1.0
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0.6

-.- water
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o.oooooo.

o 20 40 @ E0 t00 120

Q o.l
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Retention Time [mh] Retention Time lminl

Figure +3, khematlc ploa of the g'fl,ilient A (wateL ACN, THF) anil B (watedAe{, THF) ilescriheil in Table *2 anil

Table 43.

The equipment used for NP-GPEC was a Varian 9010 Solvent Delivery System, Separations

W 785A detector (275nm), a Polymer Labs PL-EMD 950 evaporative light scattering (ELS)

detector (Nr-flow 5.0m1/min, evaporation temperature of 7009, and a Separations Basic

Marathon Autosampler with a fixed loop of 50pr.l. The solvents used were dichloro methane

(DCM, HPLC grade, Merck), THF (HPIC grade, unstabilized, Merck) and 1-propanol (1-P, W
quality, Merck). The applied gradient was Gradient C (see Table 4-4). The column, successfully
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applied for the NP-GPEC experiments, was an Alltech Si-diol column (1OOA, 300x3.5mm). The

established flow was 0.5 ml/min, and the concentration used for NP-GPEC was 10 mg/ml and

the injection volume 50p1. The applied column temperature was 30oC.

Table t*4, Gmilient C usd fot NPGPEC eryerimenfl,,

Step Time

lminl
DCM

o/o

THF
o/o

1-P
o/o

Initial 100 0 0

1 5 99 1 0
2 10 99 1 0

3 15 0 95 5

4 20 0 100 0

5 30 0 100 0

6 35 100 0 0

The working principle of the evaporative light scattering (ELS) detector is as follows. The

eluent with the sample is nebulized and heated. The eluent will evaporate and a polymer sol

is formed. The analyte will then pass a light bream, and scattering of the light by the sol is

detected. The detector can easily be used as a qualitative detector. The quantification with an

ELS detector is still a point of discussion, especially the non-linear relation betvveen the signal

response and the concentration ofthe analyte. Additionally, depending on the nebulizing and

evaporating technique of the ELS detector the signal depends on the molar mass, chemical

composition, and eluent composition. However, the quantification with modern ELS detectors

has improved over the years [17].

4.2.4 Euenospnev-lotttzenoN Me ss SprcreourrRv

The ESI-MS experiments were performed on a Micromass (Altrincham, UK) model

VG/Platform mass spectrometer, equipped with an API source, a coaxial probe for

pneumaticauy-assisted ESI combined with a flow of sheath liquid. The drying and nebulizing

gas was nitrogen. Negative ESI-MS spectra were acquired from 250 to 2000 g/mol at a

scanning rate of 3 seconds per scan. The ESI-MS was calibrated in the positive-ion ESI mode

using a mixture of polyethylene glycol-ammonium adducts. The source temperature was set

at 85oC and the cone voltage was set (in both ionization modes) at 120 V. For more details

about the conditions and the equipment of the ESI-MS experiments see reference [181.

4. 2. 5 M errux- Asssrcalesrn-Dr s onpnou -I oN zenoN Mess Sprcrnoscopv

The MALDI experiments were performed on a Bruker (Bremen, Germany) model Biflex

MALDI time-of-flight mass spectrometer equipped with a 337 nm nitrogen laser, a delayed-

extraction Scout ion source, a sensitive high-dynamic range detector (Himass) in the linear

mode, a high resolution M@ detector in reflectron mode, and a 1 GHz digitizer. The system
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was calibrated by extrapolated external multipoint calibration, based on polystyrene 7500

(g/mol). The scan range was in linear mode 1-100 kg/mol and in reflector mode 1000-8000

g/mol. The matrix used for the ionization is indoleacrylic acid (lAA) (20 mg/ml TH$. For more

details about the conditions and the equipment of the MALDI-MS experiments see reference

[1e].

4.3 Rrsurrs arp Drscussror

During the polymerization reaction of a dlalcohol monomer (D) aud a di-acid monomer (A)

four different t)?es of oligomers with the same degree of polymerization or number of

repeating units (p) can be formed. The repeating unit of the oligomers is defined as AD.

Oligomers with two acid end grcups (AD),-A,with one acid and one hydroxy end group (AD),,

and with two hydroxy end groups D-(AD), can be formed. In addition cyclic oligomers can be

formed (AD)p'v'ri'. The ryclic oligomers are thought to greatly affect the properties of the

polyester. When the polyester is further processed, these oligomers will not take part in

reactions involving functional end groups, e.g. cross-linking.

The repeating unit of the polyester is the combination of the two monomers A and D. In

Table 4-5, all possible oligomers with degree of polymerization (p) from 0 to 3 are shown. The

molar mass of each unit is calculated from the equations shown at the bottom of Table 4-5 (at

degree of polymerization p). IA and TA are isomers and, therefore, have the same molar mass

(165 g/mol). NPG has a molar mass of 104 g/mol.

Table +5, Oligomeric seies of polyesters formeil frcm a iliqciil A anil a ilitlcohol D. The oligomen will hane
ilifercnt enil graups anil ilifferent ilegrees of polymeriation |fl.

Degree of
Polymerization

Formula End group Molar Mass

1e/moll
0 A A-A 166

D D-D 104

1

(AD) A.D 252

(AD)-A A-A 400

D.(AD) D.D 338

2

(AD), A-D 487
(AD),-A A.A 635
D.(AD), D.D 573
(AD),'v6' Cvclic 468

3

(AD). A.D 727
(AD).-A A.A 869
D-(AD), D.D 807
(AD1rv"' Cyclic 702

P

(AD). A-D (M^ + M"-M-,,"J'p-M-,..,*(p-1 )
(AD)".A A-A (M^ + M,-M-,."J'p + M^-IvI-,,,,'p
D-(AD)" D.D (M^ + M--lvl-,,,,).p + M*-M*.,.,.p
(AD1"vu' Cyclic (M^ + Mi-M*,,..)*p-M*,..,'p
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Polycondensation implies the formation of a low molar mass side product (water in this

case). Consequently, the molar masses in Table 4-5 are calculated by the addition of the molar

masses of the acid/alcohol (number of repeating units) and the subtraction of the molar mass

of water. Depending on the type of end group, a diacid monomer (A) or a di-alcohol

monomer (D) is added. The statistical end group distribution of di-acid/diol polyesterfication

are shown in Table 4-5. The ryclic oligomers are not included since the kinetics of the

ryclization reaction are not known. Probably the cyclic oligomers are formed by

intermolecular transesterfication ('backbiting') of the polyester chains [z:].

Table 46, Molfmaion of the ilif€rcnt enil gmupsbasd on theprobobilities with molfmctlon of NPC of 0.47.

Olisomers Calculation Mol fraction

D-(AD)" 0.4?'0.47 0.22
(AD)" 2*0.47*0.53 0.s0

(AD)"-A 0.53t0.53 0.28

The numbers are based on equal reactivities of the different end groups. Whenever the

reactivities ofthe acid end group and the alcohol end group differ, the end group distribution

calculated in Table 4-5 would not longer be correct. The mol fraction of NPG used during the

synthesis is 0.47.

The oligomers, described in Table 4-5, are the oligomers to be found with MS. MS will be

used to determine the molar mass of each oligomer. From the information on the molar mass,

the degree of polymerization (p) and the functionality of each oligomer can be determined.

With the peak position in the GPEC separation and Ultraviolet (UV) spectroscopy the ratio

IAiTA of each oligomer can be determined. The most commonly used detector in HPLC is the

UV absorbance detector. When the separated components have W extinction, the

components can be detected by a W absorbance detector. The W sPectra of the

homopolyesters IA and TA in hexafluoro iso-propanol (HFIP) are different (see Figure 4-4). NPG

cannot be detected, since it does not have any UV extinction.

2.000

250 300

2u---->

Figure iH, llltruviolet spectm of homopotymen of neopentyl g$col (NPc) with tsophthalic aciil (IA) ( . . ) anil NPG

with tercphthalic ocid (TA) ( ) in hexaJluoto lsoprcpanol with (0.02M KtF 4.

c)oco
-o
oo
-o
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200
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The homopolymer TA (sample 15) has a IIV extinction at l.ror*, homopolymer IA (sample

14) has no UV extinction at l.3os*. By comparing the W signals at different wavelengths

(l,rrr* and l"rorJ, the fraction TA can be obtained. The extinction coefficients at 1"27s* are

equal, therefore xrrr* can be used to compare the signals of the homopolymers [A and TA.

The spectra obtained in THF are similar to those in HFIP shown in Figure 4-4.

4.3. 7 $zr Ex usott Crunoutto caeurr

The MMD determination of polyesters by SEC in HFIP has already been published [zo]. The

W ()'=275um) SEC chromatograms of the homopolyester samples are shown in Figure 4-5.

The W signals are equal, except for a peak at approximately 44 minutes. The SEC data of PET

show a similar peak. It is known that polyesters contain cyclic oligomers 121,221. The peak in
the PET SEC chromatogram was identified as the cyclic trimer [23,241. The peak in the SEC

chromatogram of 15 (TA polyester) can also be a cyclic oligomer. The W chromatogram of 14

(IA Polyester) does not contain such as peak. The results of the molar mass distribution
determinations obtained with the conventional calibration method (based solely on the
concentration detectors and on equivalent polystyrene molar masses) and with the universal

calibration method (based on the viscosity signal and a polystyrene universal calibration
curve) are shown in Table 4-7.

-3
31.7 35.7 39.7 {3.6 47.6

Retention Time (min)

Figure +5, W (1t=275nm) SEC chrcmatogmms of samples 14 (lA polyeste1 -) anit 15 IIA polyester. . ), ttrc peak

arcunil tM minutes isprobab$ a cyclic oligomer.
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Table 47, Results of the molar mass ileterminations Dy SEC in HFIP. The molar masses ar€ determlneilby the

corwentionat method (coN) and U/]tue::::x:rx:' 
:'#'xk 

parumeters w K' anit a) are

14 [.A) 1s rrA)
coN M" 7,560 8,490

M- 13,700 14,900

UC M" 2,220 2,260
M- 4,280 4,360

a 0.67 0.68

Iog K. -2.80 -2.78

The average molar masses (M" and -[4*; obtained with the conventional calibration method

are about three times as high as obtained with the universal calibration method. These

differences can be explained by the Mork-Houwink relation (see Chapter 3). The Mork-Houwink

parameters for the polystyrene standards in THF (an=0.72 and log Kx=-4.07) differ

significantly from the Mark-Houwink parameters for the homopolyesters of NPG/IA and

NPG/TA (see Table 4-7). The difference in Mark-Houwink parameters between the

homopolyesters, are marginal, which means that the chemical difference between IA and TA

probably does not have a significant effect on the hydrodynamic volume.

4.3.2 Rrrnsro-Paesr-Gn eoutt r Potyurn Eumou Csnou.erocnemn

Reproducibility problems occurred during the separation of the homopolyesters by RP-

GPEC due to the semi-crystallinity of the homopolyesters. The specffic crystallinity problems

and the attempt to solve these are addressed in Chapter 5, and will not be further discussed

in this chapter.

Reversed phase GPEC is applied to characterize the homopolyesters. Two different

gradients, A and B (see Table 4-2 and Table 4-3) were applied with the following conditions: a

SiC18 column, column temperature of 55'C, and HFIP as sample solvent. Gradient A was a

combination of Iinear binary gradients and isocatic steps, from the initial conditions (50/50

water/ACII) to the final conditions (THF 100o/o). Gradient B was one single linear ternary

gradient from the initial conditions to the final conditions. The initial conditions and the end

conditions were equal for both gradients.

Gradient A, water/ACN-+AOrI+THF (see Table 4-2 and Figure 4-3) was used to achieve

high resolution and baseline separation of the oligomers and was obtained by trial and error.

Water/ACN (0.5:0.5) was used as the initial eluent (poor solvent and low eluent strength). ACN

was used because of its good selectivity for the separation of isomeric compounds [25]. THF,

being a good solvent and eluent for many polymers, was used as the final solvent. Beside

gradient A also gradient B, water/AOI-rTHF (see Table 4-3 and Figure a-3), was used. The

three solvents were used simultaneously in gradient B, in contrast with gradient A, where
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only combinations of two solvents were used. Gradient A is a combination of several binary

gradients and isocratic steps (see Table 4-1, Gradient A). However, when dillerent gradient

steps are used in combination with isocratic steps, multi-modal distributions can be obtained.

The chromatogram of sample 15 obtained with gradient A is shown in Figure 4-5 and can

be divided into three parts.

2 1

20 Q 15 I @

ReteDtion Tixoe [min]

Figure *6, GPEC W chrcmstogmm of 15, homopolymer (NPGfiA), using gmilient A (see Table 42), Symmerry SI-

ClE, tlour=0.5mltmin, column temperuArrc=5f C.

ESI-MS was applied to identi4, the peaks in the RP-GPEC chromatogram. Oligomers with
different degree of polymerization and different end groups were found. As an example, the

ESI mass spectra of the di-acid oligomers with different degrees of polymerization (AD),-A are

shown in Figure 4-7.

In the ESI-MS spectra the di-acid oligomers IOOC-COOH) are shown. The RP-GPEC peaks

were identif,red successfully by ESI-MS up to oligomer (AD)'-A with a molar mass of 1335

g/mol. Above molar mass 1336 g/mol the oligomers could not be detected any more by ESI-

MS. The reason for this is unclear [26]. To interpret the chromatograms, however, the

identification of the oligomers up to p=5 was sufficient. The identification is only performed

for the separations obtained with gradient A.
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Figurc +7 , fhe ESI moss spe ctm (negative ion mode) of the iliflciil oligomerc with different ilqre of

Potymerizatlon.

In order to compare the chromatogram with the gradient, the delay time between pumP

and the detector was determined at 7.90 minutes. Each part in the chromatogram elutes in a

different step of gradient A. Part 1 elutes in the gradient steP water/ACN-+AG.l (from 18 to 43

minutes), part 2 in the isocratic step of ACII (from 43 to 53 minutes) and Part 3 elutes in the

gradient step ACN-+THF (from 53 to 103 minutes).

The effect of the different steps is illustrated in Figure 4-8. The degree of polymerization of

the oligomers with two acid end groups (AD)r-A is plotted versus the retention time of each

peak identified as an oligomer (AD),-A.The shape of the curve in Figure 4-8 is the result of the

different dependencies ofthe individual steps in the gradients.
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Figure +8, The ilegree of po$merization (p) of oligomerc with ilitciil enil gmups of I 5 versus retention time for the

ilifferent pans: patt 7 waterlACN+ACN (-a_],, patt 2 Ac]'l (-C-) and part 3 ACN--rlTIlr, (- -I

The low molar mass part of the polyester (part 1, p<8) elutes in the HrO/ACI{ gradient (see

Figure 4-8, part 1, waterlACN+ACN, -l-). The oligomers show a molar mass dependence as

found in other RP-GPEC separations (see Figure 2-70, Chapter 2). part 2 the oligomers

(8<p<17) elute in the isocratic ACII step (see Figure 4-8, part 2, ACN, -O-). The elution

behavior is a classical example of the isocratic molar mass dependence as can be seen in
Figure 2-1 (Chapter 2). The high molar mass part (p>15) elutes in the ACN/THF gradient (see

Figure 4-8, ight area ACN-)IHF, -l-) and this again shows the RP-GPEC molar mass

dependency.

The Iabeled chromatogram of sample 15 is shown in Figure 4-9. Oligomers with different

degrees of polymerization (p) were identified in the chromatogram. Besides oligomers with
different p, also oligomers with different end groups were found: (AD)p, (AD),-A, (AD)p'v'r' (see

Figure 4-9). The oligomers up to p=5 were identified by ESI-MS. After p=5 the peaks could

easily be labeled without identification by MS, but via recognition of the pattern.

The ryclic dimer (AD)rq'u'was present in a significant concentration in sample 15 [tA) and

the previously mentioned peak found in the SEC experiments is likely to be the same cyclic

dimer. The oligomers D-(AD), were not found in the chromatogram of sample 15. According

to the statistic amount shown in Table 4-5, the probability of D-(AD), in sample 15 is 0.22.

However, this probability was calculated with the condition that the reactivities of the end

groups (A and D) and the monomers are equal. Since the D-(D), oligomers are not found, the

reactivities of the different monomers (A or D) with the diflerent end groups (-A or -D)
must be different. Another possibility is that at the end of the reaction only acid monomer

was left compared to NPG resulting in more (AD),-A oligomers.
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Figure +9, t/,beteit GPEC W chrcmatoglam of 15, homoporyIfl.er (NPG[TA), using gmilient A (see Table 42),

Symmerry SI-C1E, flow=0.5mllmin, column tempemtl;re=SfC.Thelabeling of the peakswas Peformeilwith on'line

ESt MS.

Within a cluster of oligomers with the same p, the oligomers with different end groups

could be assigned. The oligomers with different end group eluted in the fo[owing order: fust

the (AD)e oligomers eluted, then the (AD),-A oligomers and at the end the cyclic oligomer

(AD1r+'u' eluted. This sequence can partly be explained by differences in non-polar

interactions. The oligomers (D)p and oligomers (AD)psr' can be compared directly, as they

both consist of two acid monomers and two alcohol monomers, the only difference being the

end groups. Since the oligomers (AD), are more polar than the cyclic oligomers (AD)rq'r', they

elute before the ryclic oligomers. This is in agreement with studies found in literature [11].

The oligomers (AD),-A show different behavior. The oligomers (AD),-A should elute before the

oligomers (AD)r, since fwo acid grouPs are more polar than one hydroxyl group and one acid

group. However, the (AD),-A oligomers have an additional acid monomer compared to the

(AD)o oligomers. This additional acid monomer gives the oligomer an extra non-polar group,

which will result in an extra retention (increase in molar mass). This will cause the oligomer

to elute in between the oligomers (AD)o and (AD1o'r'u'. The retention sequence might have also

been influenced by the addition of HAc. The separation on end group disappeared after

oligomers with p=5, the oligomers (nD)r-A and (AD), co-eluted.
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anil 75 (reil ltne) obtained vith g,ailiefi A. With at the top the fun chrcmatogmm anil at the bottom the ikaileil

werlay of the labeleil chrcmatogmms.

In Figure 4-10 an overlay of the chromatograms of the two homopolymers 14 and 15

obtained with Gradient A is shown. The full overlay of the chromatograms is shown at the

top of the figure and the detailed overlay at the bottom. The two chromatograms at the top

show crystallinity problems. The homopolyesters of MG/IA and NPGftA form a crystalline

phase during precipitation step, which results in a poor reproducibility of the chromatograru,

especially at the end of the chromatogram (around 80 minutes). The problems concerning

crystallinity will be further discussed tn Chapter 5.

The two chromatograms show many differences. First of all, all the oligomers AD,-A, ADp

and (AD)p'v'u'with equal p were separated according to the nature of the acids. The oligomers

containing [A eluted before the oligomers containing TA, irrespective of their end groups.

Consequently, the TA group shows more retention. The separation on the isomer content

IA/TA resembles the separation of polystyrene isomers described by Lewis et al. lz5l, who also

used gradients with ACI.I as the poor solvent. Consequently, this separation on chemical

composition can be used to separate copolyesters oflA and TA.

The cyclic oligomers (AD)p'v'ri' are more pronounced in sample 14 (IA polyester) than in
sample 15 (tA polyester). More (AD)r*u' oligomers are found (up to (AD)s'v') in sample 14,

4240
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however, the cyclic oligomer (AD1r'r'u' is prominently present in sample 15 and not in sample

14. With TA the formation of the dimer was preferential to the formation of the other cyclic

oligomers, since the other cyclic oligomers were found only in small amounts. This can be

explained by the fact that the formation of cyclic oligomers with higher p is less probable

than that of the cyclic dimer. In addition, the formation of the cyclic oligomer (AD;,'r'u' tt

unlikely because of steric hindrance. In sample 14 a distribution of cyclic oligomers was

found, and no cyclic oligomer was preferentially present. The ryclic oligomers are probably

formed by'backbiting' of the polyester chains [23].

In Figure 4-11 the degree of polymerization (p) of the di-acid oligomers AD,'A of the

homopolyesters 14 (IA) and 15 (TA) is Plotted versus the retention time.
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Fi8rurc +11, plot of ilegree of potymerimtionveFus r€tention time [min] of peaks of the ili-aciil oligomers (AD)|'A

of homopotyesters 14 (IA,-t-) anil 15 lTA,"'o") usingthebinary Wilient A.

When gradieut B is applied, a different chromatogram is obtained. The chromatogram

shows one continuous distribution (see Figure 4-13), unlike the chromatogram obtained with

gradient A, and shows also a higher resolution. In Figure 4-12 the comparison is shown of RP-

cpEC W chromatograms of homopolyester 15 (TA) obtained by applying the binary gradient

A and the ternary gradient B.

The chromatograms of the homopolymers obtained by the gradients A and B are

comparable, especially during the first 40 minutes. With the identification of the

chromatogram obtained with the binary gradient (gradient A), the chromatogram obtained

with the ternary gradient can easily be interpreted.
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Figure +72, Coml,s,rison of RP-GPEC W chrcmatogmms ofhomopotyester 75 ff$ obtainedbybinary gmilient A

anil ternary Wilient B.

The similarities are obvious. AII the oligomers present in the chromatogram obtained with
gradient A can also be seen in the chromatogram obtained with the ternary gradient B.

Additionally, more oligomers appeared with gradient B. The additional oligomers are Iikely to

be the oligomers (AD), and (AD)pq'u', although the identity was not verifred. Thus, oligomers

with different end groups can effectively be separated by using the more resolving gradient

B. The labeled chromatogram of sample 15 obtained with ternary gradient B is shown in
Figure 4-13.
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In Figure 4-14 the degree of polymerization (p) of the di-acid oligomers n of the

homopolyesters 14 and 15 is plotted versus the peak retention time (ternary gradient B).
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Fi6l.re 414, Plot of ilegree of polymerizationversus retention time lminl of peak of the iliaclil oligomers {n} of

homopo$esters ,4 (-a-) and 15 (. . .O . ..) using the tenary gvilient B.

Figure 4-14 shows that the retention sequence of the oligomers (AD[-A of the

homopolyesters changes around p=8. The oligomers (D)r-A of sample 14 0A) passed the

oligomers (D)*,-A of sample 15 FA) with lower p (see Figure 4-74, 74 (ADL-A overtook (in

eoJ 15 (AD),-A).The phenomena mentioned above resulted in a complex chromatogram.

When gradient A was used, the oligomers (AD),-A of sample 14 FA) did not overtake the

oligomers (S)n,-A of sample 15 (TA). With gradient B, the oligomers (AD), and (AD),-A of

sample 15 were separated until p=t3.
The peak areas of each oligomer were calculated. The fractions of the oligomers (AD)r-A of

sample 15 (based on the peak areas: excluding the ryclic oligomers) from p=3 to P-13 are

shown in Table 4-8 (the fraction (eD)r-A oligomers (area (AD),-A divided by the total area

(AD)P+(AD)P-A) for different p). In neither of the samples D-(AD)P oligomers were found, which

implies, as mentioned before, that the acid end groups are preferential.

Since the response of the W signal is based on the amount of acid monomers (NPG cannot

be detected by UV) the areas of the oligomers (AD)o and (AD)r-A cannot be compared one to

one. The (AD),-A oligomers have an additional A in comparison with the (AD)p oligomers in

the same cluster, which will give an additional response, therefore the integrated areas were

corrected. The correction factor decreases with increasing degree ofpolymerization (see Table

4-8).
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Table +8, tlrc fruction oligomet AD.-A basd on the conecteil integmteil areas of the pmlis of the oligomer with

equalilegee of potymerizationp lfrom 2 to 13) of sample 15 (IA), The arcas of the cyclic oligomen ADr'fi are

excluileil from the total arca. Tlrc arrection faaor for the W signal is used to corl"ct the arcas for the ailititional acii!

monomet pnesent in the AD|-A oligomers.

P Mol fraction
AD..A

Correction Factor
UV signal

P Mol fraction
AD"-A

Correction Factor
tIV sisnal

2 0.57 0.67 8 0.70 0.89
3 0.63 0.75 9 o.67 0.90
4 0.63 0.80 10 0.75 0.91
5 0.67 0.83 11 0.74 0.92
6 0.69 0.86 72 0.76 0.92
7 0.70 0.88 13 0.79 0.93

The relation of the mol fraction Dr-A (q--J versus the degree of polymerization (p) is

shown in Figure 4-15.
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Figure +15, The ilepenilency of thefmction oligomer (rp*) on the ilegee of potymerization (p).

Figure 4-15 clearly shows that g-.^ iS dependent on the degree of polymerization of the

oligomers. The fact that the end group can differ with increasing degree of polymerization

was recently established with NP-GPEC by Phiftpsen [ttl. However, the dependency has never

been shown with RP-GPEC so far. The dependency of the g^r^ on p appears to be

aPproximately linear. However, only a small range of p is plotted, therefore the dependency

might also be curved. Nevertheless, the dependency of p otr ee+e shows unmistakable that
the reacti'rities of the end groups/monomers are not equal. This dissimilarity in reactivities

was also noticed when the AD,-A fractions obtained with GPEC were compared with the

statistically calculated fractions. For the samples 14 (lA) and 15 FA) the statistically expected

(AD)r-A fraction is 0.50 (see Table 4-5). The fractions q^D^ obtained by RP-GPEC are all higher

4
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than the fraction based on statistical considerations. The oligomers (AD), were not found in

sample 14 (IA), except for some low p oligomers (p-3,4), consequently the fraction g^o^ for

sample 14 is approximately equal to 1. As mentioned before, the statistical data are based on

the assumption that the reactivities of the end groups for the esterfication are equal. The

lower fraction obtained by GPEC compared to the statistically expected fractions can be

explained by the differences in the reactivities of the end groups. The reactivities of the

hydrory end groups of the oligomers can be much higher than the reactivities of the acid end

groups. However, a more likely explanation is that the reactivities of the acid monomers (LA

and TA) are much higher than the reactivity of the glycol monomer (NPG). Also, the

reactivities of the two acid monomers are thought to be different. IA is more reactive than

TA, since the mol fraction of (AD),-A of sample 1a (lA) is higher than the mole fraction of
(AD),-A of sample 15 (TA).

4.3.3 Gneontn Eumott Mrcae tt rcu or RP-GPEC

The empirical relation for the cloud point (volume fraction of solvent, qr) introduced by

Gkickner [27] win be used to discuss the RP-GPEC separation mechanism. This equation (see

also Equation 2-8 described in Chapter 2/ is originally used for binary solvent systems.

However, the empirical relation can also be used for ternary solvent systems.

qr=Cr*h

Equation 47, The empirical rclation of the clouil point (in vofume fmaion sofuent) versu s the molar mass (M),

where, C, anil C, are constants, ond M is the molor mass.

This equation can also be used to describe the elution composition of RP-GPEC versus Mh

[281. Since the binary gradient shows discontinuities in the distribution, only the experiments

obtained with ternary gradient will be discussed with respect to Equation 4-1. Philipsen [tt]
studied the relation ofEquation 4-1 for different types ofoligomers. For the different types of
polymers (polystyrene, polyesters, and polydimethyl siloxane) curves with different shapes

and slopes were obtained. The slope and intercept depended on the experimental conditions

(temperature, solvent/non-solvent).

The elution compositions (9r,") of the oligomers AD,-A of the samples 14 (lA) and 15 [fA)
are plotted versus Mh (see Figure 4-16). The plots show linear curves (with some deviation at

higher molar mass) described by Equation 4-1.
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It is remarkable that the slopes of the curves for (AD),-A oligomers of the different

homopolymers are similar. The only difference is found in the intercept of the curves. Since

the only difference is the (geometric) structure of the acid monomer, IA is 1,3-benzene

dicarboxylic acid and TA is 1,4-benzene dicarboxylic acid, the difference in configuration is

thought to be the cause ofthe difference between the intercepts. This implies that Equation

4-1 is applicable to describe the separation ofthe polyesters and that the parameters C, and

C, described in Equation 4-1 could be related to a physical effect.
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Sample 15M is the a\lated product of sample 15. The acid end SrouPs of sample 15 were

alkylated and changed into methyl ester grouPs by diazomethane [16]. In Figure 4-17 the

plots of gmr versus Mh for samples 15 and 15M of AD,-A are shown. Also, the data of the

mono- acid oligomers (AD), of sample 15 are included.

The retentiou of the allcylated sample (15M) shows an irregular behavior. At intermediate

molar mass, the curve shifts and continues with a similar slope. This phenomenon is thought

to be the disappearance ofthe end group contribution on the separation. However, another

explanation could be that the alkylation reaction was not completed and that the higher

molar masses still contain acid end groups (not checked). Nevertheless, besides these small

deviations, the slopes of the curves are similar.

The retention behavior of the polyesters of NPG with IA or TA as well as the retention

behavior ofthe polyesters described byPhihpsen [11] could be described by Equation 4-1.

4.3.4 Rtwpsro Pruass Cunorumocneu wfiH HExAFLUoRo Isopnopexot

Hexafluoro isopropanol (HFIP) can be applied as a good solvent for the GPEC separation of

polyesters. The application of HFIP in gradient elution HPLC for poly(ethylene terephthalate)

has already been published by Van de Maeden et ol. [11. HFIP is a good solvent for PET. It can

dissolve PET at ambient temperatures (see chapter 3). The chromatogram of sample 15

obtained with binary gradient A with HFIP instead of THF can be seen in Figure 4-18.

Figure +18, RP-aPEC ch,omatogmm of mmple 75 obtaineil with the binary gmilient A with HFIP (sttilient

steepness 796 per minute). fhe iretectionwas peformeitwith the HP 7010 DAD p,275nml

The chromatograms obtained with THF and HFIP are comparable (see Errorl Reference

source not found. and Figure 4-18), and the bi-modality (discussed earlier in this chapter) is

also present. The results with HFIP show that HFIP is a poorer eluent compared to THF, siuce

more HFIP is necessary to elute the highest molar mass polyesters than THF. The eluent

strength of a solvent can be described by the Hansen solubility parameters [zsl. However, the

Hansen solubility parameter of HFIP has never been determined. The explanation for the
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different eluent properties of THF and HFIP is probably the difference in polarity. HFIP is more

polar than THF and therefore in RP-GPEC a poorer eluent. Apart from the poorer eluent

proPerties, the first 40 minutes of the HFIP gradient were similar to the THF gradient, since

the same conditions were used. Since no additional information was obtained by using HFIP

as eluent, the gradient A with THF was used to characterize the copolyesters. The

characterization of the copolyesters is described ta Chapter 5.

4.3.5 Srpenenott Acconorvc ro Fu N cuottetm aJ NP-GPEC

MALDI-TOF MS has been applied to identi$, the peaks obtained with NP-GPEC. The analysis

with MATDI-TOF Ms of the polyester used for this study has already been optimized by Nielen

et al. [191. The authors describe the analysis of the polyester sample 15, as well as other types

ofpolymers. The polymers are separated by SEC and fractionated according to hydrodynamic

volume. The ideal combination is a separation technique coupled with MALDI-TOF-MS.

MALDI-TOF-MS can determine the absolute molar mass of the SEC fractions.

The application of NP-GPEC to different polyesters was already described by Philipsen [11].
In NP-GPEC the Polymer molecules dissolve in the initial conditions (100 %oDCM, see Table

4-4). Consequently, the molecules will be solely separated by polar column interactions. For

NP-GPEC a polar column was used, Silica modified with diol. A gradient from 100o/o DC[,I to

1000/o THF was applied. 1-propanol was used to desorb the (AD),-A oligomers, since they did

not elute when pure THF was used. Polar interactions can be very stroug, or even irreversible.

In some cases, very polar eluents have to be used in order to desorb the molecules.

The NP-GPEC gradients were performed with two different detectors, a lJV detector and an

evaPorative light scattering (ELS) detector. As indicated before, the ELS detector can detect

polymers without chromophores. However the response of the detector is dependent on the

eluent composition, which makes the quantification diffrcult [:ol. The NP-GPEC separations

were performed for both homopolymers. The W and ELSD chromatograms of sample 15 are

shown in Figure 4-19.
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Figure +19, ilP-GPEC chromotogmnl6 of the EISD signal (J and the L.-(") W signal of sample 15 (tA)

obtaineil with g[,ilient c.

The chromatogram can be divided into three fractions. The first fraction was identified by

MALDI-TOF MS as the ryclic oligomers (AD)p'v'ri'. However, in this fraction also oligomers with

acid end groups ((AD), and (AD),-A) were found. This is due to breakthrough of the sample

(see Chapfer 2). The sample solvent used was THF, and the initial conditions were DCIr{. The

THF elutes at the beginning of the chromatogram and part of the oligomers will elute

together with the THF. Fraction 2 was identified as the mono-acid oligomers. The peak was

very broad, and at the start of the peak a very small amount of diol oligomers D-AD, was

found. The third peak was identified as the di-acid peak (AD),'A. Part of the MALDI-TOF

spectrum of fraction 3 is shown in Figure 4-20.
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Figure +20, MAIDI-ToF spectrum of the ilitciil oligomer fmction
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In the MALDI-TOF spectrum de-protonated oligomers (AD),-A (p=5 to p-10) can be noticed.

Also adducts with Na* were found

Recently, Nielen er al. have applied a gradient 5imilxl to gradient C and have analyzed

sample i5 with on-line ESI-TOF [:tl. The on-line analysis shows that low p mono-acid (AD),

oligomers co-elute at the beginning of the peak (around 20 minutes) of the di-acid (D)r-A
oligomers. Consequently, the NP-GPEC separation is mainly based on differences in
functionality. However, still a molar mass dependency exists, especially for low molar mass

mono-acid (AD), oligomers. Another problem was the strong adsorption of the acid groups.

Although 1-propanol was used to desorb the (AD),-A oligomers, part of the (AD),-A oligomers

were stil adsorbed on the column, and eluted in a subsequent blank run after the sample

chromatogram. This makes the quantification of the separation highly questionable.

Sample 14 was also analyzed by NP-GPEC. The chromatograms showed only two peaks, the

ryclic oligomers (AD)p'v'ri'and the oligomers (AD[-A. The mono-acid oligomers (AD), were not

found. This is in agreement with the results form the RP-GPEC experiments described before

in this thesis (see Figure 4-10) and MALDI-MS experiments performed in early studies [32].

The peaks of sample 15 obtained with NP-GPEC (W and ELS) have been integrated and the

results are shown in Table 4-9. The ratios of the end groups obtained with NP-GPEC can be

compared to the fractions obtained with RP-GPEC (see Table 4-8).

Table +9, Relattve peakarcas of the NP-CPEC anilthe RP{,PEC sepamtion of wmple 75 of oligomenwith iliffercnt

enil groups.

Sample 15 Fraction
AD,9'tl' D-(AD)" (AD)" (AD)"

NP.GPEC W 0.11 0.29 0.60
ELS 0.07 o.20 0.73

Statistical 0.22 0.50 0.28

RP.GPEC W 0.25 +0.05 0.75 +0.05

The fractions found for sample 15 for the different oligomers obtained with NP-GPEC do

not agree with the fractions obtained statistically, however, they are comparable to the

fractions obtained with RP-GPEC. On the other hand, the RP-GPEC separation provides

fractions for each degree of polymerization until p=13 and the NP-GPEC separation only an

overall fraction. The fractions obtained with W detection and M-GPEC are comparable to the

fractions obtained for the oligomers with low degrees of polymerization (see Table 4-8) and

the fractions obtained with the ELS detector and NP-GPEC are comparable to the fractions

obtained for the oligomers with higher degrees of polymerization (p < 13).

Nevertheless, the quantification of the NP-GPEC separations should be interpreted with
great care. The response ofthe ELS detector depends on the eluent composition. Additionally,

the earlier mentioned adsorption problem of the acid groups (ADL-A on the diol column also

affects the results.

I
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The NP-GPEC separations were promising. However, the sorption of the di-acid oligomers

and the overlap of the oligomers with different end groups makes the application of NP-GPEC

srill questionable. In addition, NP-GPEC is more sensitive to the purity of the solvent [28],

which makes it less robust than RP-GPEC. Probably with a good optimization of the

conditions, NP-GPEC can be a very useful technique to separate polymers according to end

groups and chemical composition [11].

4.4 CoNcrvstons

With SEC/viscosity the homopolyesters of NPG/IA and NPG/TA showed similar MMDs and

no significant differences were found in the Mork-Houwink parameters of the different

polyesters.

Reversed phase GPEC and normal phase GPEC were successfully applied to separate the

homopolymers. Differences in retention behavior between the homopolymers were found,

which offers the possibility to separate according to chemical composition. This will be used

for the characterization ofcopolyesters ofNPG, IA and TA that will be discussed in Chapter 5.

Different types of gradients were applied to separate the polyesters: gradient A

(water/ACN-rAClI-+THF) and gradient B (water/ACN-+THF). AIso HFIP was used as good

solvent for the homopolyesters. Due to the lower eluert strength of HFIP, and similarity of

the applied gradient, the chromatograms did not contain additional information compared to

the two THF gradients. With the THF gradients, separation of the homopolyesters according

to chemical composition (lA or TA), molar mass (repeating unit) and end groups (acid end

group or hydroxy end group) was achieved. The results showed that the end group

distribution varies with the degree of polymerization, and the obtained distribution deviates

from the statistically calculated end group distribution. This deviation is thought to arise

from a difference in reactivity of the monomers and the hydroxy end groups.

The mechanism of RP-GPEC of polyesters was studied. For this study well-defined

polyesters were synthesized and Ms was applied to identiS the separated oligomers. The

separation of the homopolyesters of MG/IA and NPG/TA was dominated by the molar mass

(repeating unit) of the oligomers. Within the peak clusters with a given degree of

polymerization the oligomers were separated according to end groups. The oligomers with

different end groups were separated according to differences in chemical composition (IA/TA).

However, the resolution between the oligomers with different chemical composition was lost

after polymerization degrees (p) exceeding 5. The resolution between the oligomers with

different end groups was lost above p=13, and finally the resolution between oligomers with

different p vanished above p=35. It was found that the molar mass dependence of the RP-

GPEC separation could well be described by an empirical equation introduced by Gl0ckner

[33].

Besides RP-GPEC, also NP-GPEC was applied to separate the homopolyesters according to

end groups. Three peaks were found with NP-GPEC. The three fractions are oligomers with
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different end groups: ryclic oligomers, acid/hydroxy oligomers and di-acid oligomers. The

three different ftactions were identified with MALDI-TOF MS. The sorption of the di-acid

oligomers was difftcult to control. Consequently, additional research has to be done to

optimize the NP-GPEC separation.

The combination of mass spectrometry with GPEC proved to be highly effective for the

characterization of the polyesters. MALDI-TOF MS and ESI-MS were successfully applied for

the identification of the GPEC fractions. On the other hand, GPEC was successfully applied to
pre-separate polymer samples for the analysis by MALDI-TOF MS or ESI-MS.
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Chapter 5

Gradient Polymer Elution Chromatography of
Crystalline Polyesterc

The gradient elution behavior of the polyesters of neopentyl glycol and

isophthalic acidlterephthalic acid is not reproducible for different solventfnon-

solvent sysfems. These problems are probably caused by the semi-crystallinity of
the polyesters. In this chapter the crystalliniry of polyesters is invesftiated and
the inJluence of the crystallinity on the gradient elution behavior of these

polymers is discussed.



5.I IrrRopucfloil

The application of HPLC in the field of crystalline (or semi-crystalline) polymers is very

restricted. The problem of crystalline polymers is their low solubility into the frequently used

eluents, such as water, methanol, acetonitrile, tetrahydrofuran, and chloroform. Therefore,

the determination of the molar mass distribution (MMD) of these polymers with size

exclusion chromatography (SEQ usually requires 'exotic' conditions. The best know example

is the MMD determination of polyolefins, e.g. the MMD of polyethene is determined by SEC in
trichloro benzene at high temperatures [t> 100'9 [t]. However, not always exotic conditions

have to be used. In some cases the crystalline polymer can be dissolved in the exotic solvent

and can be diluted with eluent of choice without the precipitation of a crystalline phase [21.

The crystallinity of polymers can also be used for separation according to chemical

composition. For instance, temperature rising elution fractionation (TREF) can be applied to

separate polyolefins according to molar mass and chain conformation based on differences in
melting point [rJ [:].

Philtpsen [4] studied the GPEC retention behavior of crystalline polyesters. The polyesters

described by this author showed irregular retention behavior at a column temperature of
25'C. The elution behavior changes gradually with increasing column temperature, and at

35"C, which is above the T. (melting trajectory) of the polyester, the elution behavior

becomes normal. During the experiments described in Chapter 4, similar problems

concerning the reproducibility were observed, which will be described in this Chapter.

5.2 Cnvsraruttrru

The Gibbs free energy of a binary polymer/solvent system is described by the Flory-

Huggins relation [51.

ft =9s lngs *9t u.g, * x ns1 s9 p

Equation 5-7, Flory-Hugins rclation,wherc AG^a[Jl is the cihbsftee meryy of mixtng, R [Jlmol.K] is rhegos

cott,J,tant, ne is the total number of lattice places to be fitleil [mo[, gs is the volume fmctlon of solvent I-l, q? l.l ts the

volume fmdion of polyner, m, l-l is the rclative chain tmgm, anit 6rp [-l is the F ory-Hugglins interuction pammeter

(see Equation 2-6) [5].

When the polymer can crystallize, the Gibbs free energy for the crystalline/amorphous

phase transition can be defined as follows.

66 Chapter 5
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Equation *2 , Equitihrium conilitlon for the crystallin{amorphous phase trunsitio n, wherc R [Jlmol.N is the gas

cot5tsn4 T: [Kl is the meking point of the pw" potymer, T^ [Kl is the melting point at equilibrium, anil Nl^[1lmol] ts

the enthakry of melting.

After some thermodynamic and algebraic manipulations Equation 5-1 and Equation 5-2

can be combined to give the so-called melting point dePression equation.

l_l _-RV,
\ 4 YsotLH^

AG Nr^,1 I ,
n4= x tT:-\'

lng, *(l-l)E, * xp,ser,mP mP mS

Equation *3, Meking point itepression eguotion, wherc R [llmol.K] is the gas constant, q, [-] is the volume fmction

of polymer, q, [ ] is the vofume fmdion of solvent, md anil m,,t [-] are the rclattve amounB of reqteaively sotvent

moleanla anil polymer sqments, X4, tl is the Flory-Huggins interuction pa mmeteL T 
^ 

[Kl is the melting point at

equilihrium, T^0 [Kl is the merting point of the pure po$mer, Vrranil V, [ml] are the molarvolumes of the solveat anil

the polymer, onn Nl^[llmol] ts the melting enthalry.

The melting poiut depression (MPD) describes the decrease of the melting point of a

polymer in the presence of a solvent, which depends on the number of repeating segments

(mp), the volume fraction of polymer (g/ ana the interaction Parameter ;1r,r. In a fast

approximation, the interaction parameter can by described by the Hildebrand solubility

parameters [61.

x =os4+:L(5, -6,)'

Equation 54,lnteructlonpammeter eEuation,whercV, is the molorvolume of thepolymer, n is the8us constont, f
is the temperutl.ile, anil 6, anil 6, arc the Hi/drebmnil sofubility pammaer of the potymer anil the solvml
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Figure 5-1, Phase iliagmms of a binary potymerlsofuent q/stem with crystaninity. LS: no ilemixing occu6. Righti

ile-mixing of potymet onil sotvent in liquiil phase ocatn. Wherc L, L, anil L, are liguid phoses, Sr fsofuent, and S,

@otymer) ore the solid stotes, anilT^s anilT^P orc the melting points orthe solvent ail! potymer.

The T versus gpor phase diagrams of two binary systems are shown schematically in Figure

5-1. On the left side of Figure 5-1 is the T vs. gpor phase diagram of a binary system that shows

no de-mixing behavior in the liquid phase. The T vs. gpor phase diagram of a system where de-

mixing occurs in the liquid phase is depicted on the right. In the left T vs. g*, phase diagram

four regions can be distinguished: one 'one phase' systems (L), two 'three phase' systems

(Sr*L and Sr+L) and one 'three phase' (S,+Sr). A eutectic point (E) can be seen where all three

phases L, S, and S, co-exist. The melting points of the polymer and the solvent, T.P and T.s,

nonnally differ to a large extend (and, to be correct, a gas phase of the solvent should be

added to the phase diagram). The line from T,P to E, the eutectic point, describes the melting

point depression (see Equation 5-3).

In the T vs. gpor phase diagram of a L-L de-mixing solvent/polymer system an additional

area exists where two liquid phases are present one solvent rich phase L, and a polymer rich

phase I"). Three 'three phase' Iines can be seen where three phases exist simultaneously (A, B

and Q. Also a L-L critical point (Q is found, with a critical temperature [fJ and volume

fraction (9.,r).

The phase diagrams shown in Figure 5-1 are for binary systems. In GPEC ternary systems

and even quaternary systems are applied. The theoretical approach of ternary systems is

possible, but diflicult [z].

5.3 Exprruurnrn

5.3.7 PotwsnnSauprrs

The homopolyesters of NPG with tA (sample 14) and NGP with TA (sample 15) were used to

investigate the crystallization behavior. The synthesis of the samples is described in Chapter

4. The samples 14 and 15 were the reaction products of bulk polymerizations in the molten

L,+L2

B C I"+S,

/ t *s" -"'\

q+s,E

s,+sP
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state. In order to investigate the precipitates of the polyesters in wateriTHF, the samples

were precipitated as follows. The samples 14 and 15 were dissolved in tetrahydrofuran (THF,

Fluka, HPLC-grade, Germany) with a concentration of 30 mg/ml at ambient temperature.

Sample 14 precipitated after a certain amount of time, although initially the sample was

dissolved in 100% THF. After sedimentation the precipitate of sample 14 was partly separated

(sample 14A). To the remaining solution, water was added (ratio THF/water 1:1) which

resulted in a further precipitation. This second precipitate was uamed 148. Sample 15B was

obtained by adding water to the initial polymer solution in THF (ratio THF/water 1:1).

Table ,1, kmples useilfor the crystallinity sfirily.

Sample Ratio IA:TA Remark
74 1.0 Direct reaction Droduct from melt

144 1:0 Sample 14 precipitated in T'IIF

148 1:0 Sample 14A DreciDitated in waterlTHF (1:1)

15 0:1 Direct reaction product from melt
158 0:1 Sample 75 precipitated in waterlTHF (1:1)

5,3.2 Drrupuw enoN oF CRvsrAruNE PHAsE

In order to prove the formation of a crystalline phase during precipitation differential

scanning calorimetry (DSC, Perkin-Elmer TEA systems, sample weight 4 mg, scanning rate

2o"C/min. Light microscopy with crossed polarizers (Universal, Zeiss) with a 'hot stage'

heating capability was also used. In addition, X-ray-measurements (A Philips X'Pert SR 5058

instrument operating with CuKa radiation and a 5o/min scan rate were used for X-ray

reflection (XRD) analyses (2q=9.5 - 30 o)) were carried out.

5.3.3 Gnnonrvr Powutn ErunoN Canomerocnemrv

The following equipment is used: a Waters 516 Gradient Pump, a Waters 490 multiple

wavelength LJV detector (),=275nm), a Hewlett Packard 1010 photodiode array detector

(DAD, 1,=275nm), a Gaston cT-103 on-line degassing device, a Separations Mistral column

oven and a Waters 717 WISP Autosampler with variable injection volume. Different

solvent/non-solvent (S/NS) systems were studied. The solvents were THF (HPLC-grade Fluka,

Germany) and hexafluoro isopropanol HIFP (W quality, Matco). When THF gradients were

used acetic acid (1 vol%) was added. Trifluoro acetate (0.002 M) was used in the case of the

HFIP gradients. Acetic acid and trifluoro acetate were added to avoid strong polar

interactions. The non-solvents were water (MilliQ, Millipore), acetonitrile (ACN), methanol

and isopropanol (W quality, Merck). The column, applied for the RP-GPEC experiments, was a

Symmetry Si-C18. The flow rate was 0.5 ml/min. The column temperature was established at

55'c. The injection volume was varied between 10 and 100pcl. The samples were all dissolved

in HFIP (concentration 10 mg/ml) in order to prevent crystallization in the sample solution
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(see next paragraph). The applied gradients were all from 100% non-solvent to 100o/o solvent

with a gradient steepuess of 2o/olmin. Most of the experiments were performed using the
Waters 490 multiple lIv detector. When the experiments were performed with the Hp 1010

DAD, this is explicitly mentioned.

5.4 Rssurrs erp Drscussror

Crystallization of polymers can occur from the melt or from solution [s]. $stallalization is

dependent on the mobility and the concentration of the polymer molecules, low
concentrations and high mobilites advances cystallization. In the melt, the mobility of the

molecules is lower than in solution. Additonationally, the concentration in the melt is higher

than in solution. Due to the higher mobility and the lowere concentration, crystallization of
the polymer molecules is easier from solution than from the melt [8]. Samples 14 (IA) and 15

(TA) were obtained from the melt, whereas the samples 14A, 148, and 158 are obtained from

solution.

In order to study the crystalliniry, the fust heating run Dsc-results were used. The DSC-

plots of the precipitated samples (14A, 14B and 15 B) were difficult to iuterpret due to a

decrease in weight of the sample as determined by thermogravimetric analysis [tGA).
Although the samples 14A, 148 and 15B were dried, they stiU contained a significant amount

of solvent (water and/or THF), especially the samples precipitated in water. The evaporation

of the solvents caused a decrease in weight and a disturbance in the DSC signal, which was

more pronounced for sample 15B. Normally, the solvents evaporate during the first DSC run
(open pan), and the thermal properties of the polymer can be measured in a second run
without disturbance ofthe evaporation ofthe solvent.

The first run DSC-plots of the samples 14, 14A and 14B are shown in Figure 5-2. Sample 14

showed a glass transition, which also showed the relaxation peak [9], no melt transition was

observed for this sample. Sample 14A showed a clear melt transition it T.= lggoq. In the case

of sample 14B two melt transitions were observed, a melt transition corresponding to that of
sample 14A at Tm=150oC and a second melt peak at a lower T, of 130'C. The difference

between the two melt transitions of the precipitate in THF and in waterIIHF could be the
molar mass dependenry, a different crystal structure or a difference in perfectiou of the

crystalls.

Sample 15 (not shown) showed similar behavior as sample 14, only a glass transition and a

relaxation peak could be observed. Additionally, sample 15A showed a melt transition.

However the DSC plots were difficult to interpret due to the decrease in weight of the sample

already discussed before.

When second DSC runs were performed, the melt transitions were not noticed for all

samples, only a glass transition at 75oC was observed. Apparently, the polyester did not form

a crystalline phase from the melt.
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Figure *2,TheDSC plots of nmple 14 (-,frommek), sample 14A (--, prccipitr,trfit.mDEF) snilmmple 148(,.,,

precipitation lrom w atetTHF ).

With X-ray diffraction ordered structures can be distinguished from amorphous structures.

Furthermore, X-ray diffraction can differentiate between different crystal lattices [101. Sample

14 was found to be amorphous, which is in agreement with the DSC-data. The diagrams of

the samples 14A and 14B showed ordering. No significant differences were found between

samples 14A and 14B, which suggests that the different fust order transitions are not caused

by different crystal structures. Probably, the different first order transitions observed with

DSC found for the precipitates in THF and water/THF were caused by different molar masses

or by difference in perfection of the crystals in the precipitates. It is thought that a high

molar mass fraction precipitated in THF, whereas lower molar mass fractions precipitated in

water/THF. However, this was not verified, and in order to fully explain the different melting

points, additional research should be performed.

With polarized light microscopy, crystallites can be detected. The samples 14A and 148

showed crystallites. A photograph of the crystallites of sample t4B is shown on the cover of

this thesis. The colors in the photograph indicate the diffraction of the polarized light. fhe

crystallites melted when the temperature was increased up to 170'C (above the melting

point). After cooling down, the samples did not crystallize anymore. This again proved that

the homopolyesters do not form crystallites from the a melt.

The homopolymer of NPG and IA (sample 14A) is a special case. The homopolyester

dissolved in THF, but formed a crystalline phase over time. The solution was stored in a

closed flask, so the evaporation ofTHF and the hygroscopic properties ofTHF cannot be the

cause of the precipitation. This precipitation can be explained by looking at the phase

diagram of a binary polymer/solvent mixture (see Figure 5-1, le.fi). The equilibrium conditions

(ambient temperanrre and a concentration of 30 mg/ml) are probably in the L+Se area.

b0

=3 se
o
r
dq

5.2

- 
Sample 14

- - -' Sample l4A
---- Sample 14B
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Since the precipitate was proven to be crystalline, the reproducibility problems

encountered in GPEC are likely due to the kinetics of the redissolution of a crystalline phase

[41. In GPEC separations, the precipitation step and the redissolution step are crucial. Thus,

the redissolution must be reproducible. At the precipitation stage, an equilibrium according

to the phase diagram will be established. When the solvent and non-solvent are miscible, the

phase diagram of the polymer/solvent/non-solvent system will Iook like the one described in
Figure 5-1 on the right. Depending on the system polymer/solvent/non-solvent two situations

can exist. In the first situation the system separates in two liquid phases (area L, and Ir). In

the second situation the polymer will form a crystalline phase in combination with one liquid

phase. The phase of the solute at redissolution is assumed to be the determining factor in
GPEC separation. If the solute is in a (semi) crystalline solid state, the redissolution will
become highly irregular, resulting in poorly reproducible GPEC separations (see next

paragraphs). If the solute is in a liquid phase (separated from the solvent phase) the

redissolution becomes reproducible and so does the GPEC separation. Therefore, the

formation of a crystalline phase is not desirable when GPEC is applied.

5.4. 7 Gn eonvr Pomuta Eumox Cxaouerocneax

Tetrahydrofuran (IHF), and hexafluoro iso-propanol (HFIP) are both good solvents for the
polyesters 14 and 15. Size exclusion chromatography can be performed using both solvents.

Water, methanol, acetonitrile, and iso-propanol can be used as non-solvent for the gradient

seParations. Water is a non-solvent, the others are poor solvents (the polyester dissolves

part$. Since sample 14 (IA homopolyester) precipitates from a solution in THF after a certain

time, the sample solvent for oll the GPEC experiments was HFIP. The initial conditions of the

gradient play an important role in the GPEC retention behavior of homopolyesters, especially

when they are crystalline. The GPEC retention behavior of the polyesters in different

combinations of the above solvents will be discussed in this section.

5.4. 1.1 Warrn ervo Trrnenronoruner

The chromatograms of samples 14 and 15 for the water/THF gradient are shown in Figure

5'3 and Figure 5-4. The chromatograms can be divided into two regions. The first region

shows the low molar mass oligomers (region I: 10-40 minutes) and the second region displays

huge broad peaks which are due to crystaUinity effects. Philipsen has found similar

chromatograms [4].

The chromatograms are not reproducible, especially in the second region. In addition, they
show a strong dependence ofthe injection volume on the separation. The dependence ofthe
injection volume implies that the initial conditions are crucial for the separation.
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Figure ,3 , Otomatogmms of sample 74 with ilifferent injedion volumes (concentmtion 10 mglml) with a

watertrHF gailient (z%lmin) on a Sy1fr.metry ClE column (5f C). Tlrc injedion volumes werc lmttl 50ttl, 25p.1anil

101tL I onil ll refer to the 'oligomer region' anil the 'crystailinity effects rqgion', see text
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Figure 54, Chrcmatogams of somple 15 with il@rcnt tnjection volumes (concenration 10 mglml) with a

water1HP gmilient (2%lmin) on a Spmefiy C1E column (sfc). The injeaion volum* were 700ttl, 50tr,L 251.t1 onil

101tL I anil ll refet to the 'oligorner region' anil the 'cy$aninity efrecB rqgion" see te)c.
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When low injection. volumes are applied, the low molar mass oligomers formed a

crystalline phase or were included into the crystalline phase of high molar mass oligomers,

the latter seems more likely. As a consequence, the low molar mass oligomers will elute

partialy in the last part of the chromatogram although they should elute completely at the

beginning. At higher injection volumes, the oligomers are incorporated in the crystalline

phase to a lesser extent, explaining the presence of the higher molar mass oligomers in

region I (around 40 minutes).

In order to identiry the peaks in region II, a fraction was collected from 40 minutes to 55

minutes. The fractions were found to be cloudy, apparently because the dissolved polyesters

precipitated as soon as the eluent was collected (T.or*)T".ui"j. The fractions were analyzed

by matrix-assisted-laser-desorption-ionization mass spectrometry ffhe conditions for the

MALDI-MS analyses of the polyesters are described h Aapter 4). The analysis of the fractions

was problematic, possibly due to the crystallinity of the polyesters, which hampered their

mixing with the matrix. The MALDI-MS analyses showed that the peaks in region II
correspond to polymers with molar masses from 3000 g/mol to 4000 g/mol.

In order to obtain normal and reproducible GPEC behavior, the polymer molecules must

not be present in a crystalline state at the point of redissolution. In that case strong kinetic

effects will dominate the separation [4]. Two factors can achieve circumvention of the poorly

reproducible separation results. First the temperature of the column can be increased to a

value above the melting point of the polymer solution, i.e. the melting point of the crystalline

polymer in the presence of a solvent. Philipsen [4] indeed solved the separation problems by

raising the column temperature to 50'C, which is above the apparent melting point

depression (T.(T.0, see Equation 5-3,T80=70oq. In this study the temperature was varied

from 35'C to 55"C, but the reproducibility of the separation did not improve much. (a slight

improvement in reproducibility was found at higher temperatures). Unlike the results

published by Philipsen [4], the separation problems could not be solved by increasing the

temperature. Apparently, the melting poiut depression caused by dissolution of the high-

melting polyesters of NGP/IA/TA 91.*150'Q does not go below 55'C. Furthermore, the boiling

point of THF (Tu=55'C at atmospheric pressure) and its high vapor pressure do not allow the

application of higher column temperatures. Consequently, changing the temperature does

not solve the poorly reproducible separations caused by the crystallinity of the samples. The

second way to improve separation is to change the solvent strength (il of the eluent. The

melting point depression (see Equation 5-3) wil be higher when better solvent conditions are

applied. To change the solvent conditions a different solvent (HFIP) and/or a different non-

solvent (ACII) were used.
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5.4.1.2 Wersn elro HsxAFLUono Isopnopexor

The chromatogram of sample 14 obtaiued with the water/HFIP gradient is shown in

Figure 5-5. The sample was dissolved in HFIP (concentration 10 mg/ml) and injected in 100%

water (injection volume 25 pl).

Figure ,5, Otomatogwm of sample 74 obtaineil with the waterlHFlP gmilient (2wmin) on a symmetry C7E

columa (5f C), injection volume 2s$.fhe HP 7070 DAD wss aPplied (L 275nm).

The chromatograms obtained with the water/HFIP gradient were found to be fairly

reproducible. However, the high molar mass peak showed again reproducibility problems,

although the reproducibility had improved when compared to that observed for the

wateriTHF gradients. The application of HFIP as solvent solved the crystallinity problems for

the low molar mass polymers, but did not solve the problems over the whole range of the

molar mass. HFIP was not oniy used as eluent but also as sample solvent. Consequently, at

injection, the phase separation occurred in the presence of HFIP, which was thought to

prevent the incorporation of the low molar mass oligomers, resulting in a better

reproducibility.

5.4. 1.3 Acsrourrnm ANp TErRffrYpRozuRAN

The chromatogram of sample 14 obtained with the ACN/THF gradient is shown in Figure

5-5. The sample was dissolved in THF (concentration 10 mg/ml) and injected in 1000/o ACN

(injection volume 25pl).
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Figure 5-5, dromatogmm of umple 74 obtaineilwilhthe AOVIHF gmilient (Zohlmin) on a symmety C78 column

(5 f C), inJ ection volume 2 51rL.

The chromatogram showed that the oligomers dissolve partia[y in ACIrl. The eluent

properties of AG.I are better than that of water, therefore part of the oligomers showed no

retention and eluted at the beginning of the chromatogram. The reproducibility of the

separation was better than that obtained with the water/THF gradient and comparable to

that obtained with the water/HFIP gradient. However, still problems occurred in the high

molar mass part, which implies that stiU a crystalline phase was formed upon injection.

The application of ACN as non-solvent improves the reproducibility of the separation

significantly. ACI{ will have an influence on the precipitation step and will probably lower

the melting point due to an improved interaction with the oligomers, which will result in an

improved reproducibility.

5.4.7.4 Acrrourrnnr AND Hr:teFLUoRo IsopnopANor

The chromatogram of sample 14 obtained with the ACN/HFIP gradient is shown in Figure

5-7. The sample was dissolved in HFIP (concentration 10 mg/ml) and injected in 100% ACN

(injection volume 25pl).

100
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Figure 5-7, dromatogmm of sample 74 obtaineil with the ACNIHFIP grailient (2%lmin) on a slmmetry C78 column

(SfC), injectionvolume 25p,L HP 1010 DAD $275nm).

The reproducibility is excellent in the low molar mass part, as well as in the high molar

mass part. Consequently, when ACN/HFIP was applied no problems related to the crystallinity

of the polyesters were observed. This can either mean that no crystalline phase will form in

100%o ACI,tr or upon redissolution no crystalline phase is present anymore. The first option is

in contradiction with the problems encountered when the ACI{/THF gradient was used (the

formation of a crystalline phase was formed during precipitation). The same sample solvent

was applied (HFIP) and the initial conditions of the ACII/THF and ACIIiHFIP gradients was

ACN, the conditions at injection are equal. As a consequence, it can be stated that the

existence of a crystalline phase at the initial conditions is not the determining factor, but the

existence of a crystalline phase at the point of redissolution is crucial for occurrence of poorly

reproducible separations.

The chromatogram of the ACI{/HFIP (see Figure 5-7) can be divided into two parts: Part 1

from 0 to 40 minutes and part 2 from 60 to 100 minutes. The first part are low molar mass

oligomers that dissolve and (pre-)elute in ACI{ (see also Figure 5-6 the AC}I/THF gradient). Due

to the low eluent strength of HFIP, a higher fraction of HFIP is necessary to desorb the higher

molar mass oligomers (part 2) than compared to THF (see Figure 5-6).

5.4.1.5 Wersn. Acrrourrur AND TETRAHypRoFURAN Gneomn-r

Other non-solvents, like methanol and isopropanol were also applied and these results

were similar to the results obtained with the ACII/THF gradient and the ACN/HFIP gradient.

However, the best conditions to avoid crystallinity problems were found to be the ACI{/HFIP

gradient. Despite the good reproducibility the separation obtained with the AG{/HFIP
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gradient was not suitable to characterize the copolymers adequately. The selectivity in the

ACI{/HFIP gradient was not sufficient to obtain a separation. In contrast, the application of

water as non-solvent gave a high selectivity (see Figure 5-3). With this observation,

water/AcN non-solvent was tested and found to be the best solution for the separation of the

copolyesters. In addition, the random copolyesters did not show any poor reproducibility

behavior as can be seen in Figure 5-8, where the chromatograms of the samples 14, 15 and

the 1:1 ratio IA/TA copolyesters obtained with gradient from 50:5070 water/ACII to 1000/0 THF

are shown.
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Figure UE, duomatogmms of sample 74, 75 anil the copoher IA:TA 7:7 obtaineilwith a gmilient Irom

woterlACN (50:50) to TI{F on a Sy7,r.metry C78 column (5f), lnjection volume 25p1, concenr,filon 10 mglml

Therefore THF as eluent could be used as eluent to obtain reproducible chromatograms for

the copolyesters. In order to avoid crystallization (see sample 14A), HFIP was used as the

sample solvent for the separation of the homopolymers and the coPolymers. The

characterization ofthe copolymers is described in Chapter 5.
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5.5 Col'IcrusroNs

When GPEC was applied to the polyesters containing NPG/IA and NPG/TA, reproducibility

problems were observed. These problems were caused by the formation of a crystalline phase

during precipitation. DSC, X-ray and polarized light microscopy experiments showed that the

homopolyesters of NPG with IA or TA formed a crystalline phase during precipitation,

although, from the melt the polyesters did not crystallize.

Increasing the column temperature could not solve the problems related to the

crystallinity of the polyesters samples. A solution was found by applying the right

solvent/non-solvent combination. In the water/THF gradient, the reproducibility was very

poor. Depending on the injection volume and concentration of the injected polyesters,

different peak proportions were obtained. Water appears to be a strong non-solvent, and THF

a weak solvent. In the water/HFIP gradient, the reproducibility of the oligomers was good,

however, that of the high molar mass part was poor. When an ACN/THF gradient was

applied, the reproducibility improved, especially for the low molar mass oligomers. The

ACII/HFIP gradient yield the best reproducibility for both the low molar mass oligomers as

well as for those of high molar mass. Apparently, the initial conditions and the end

conditions are both very important for the separation and the reproducibility. The best

conditions for a reproducible redissolution are obtained when the polymer dissolves from a

melt phase or a swollen phase (gel). In such a phase, the solvent molecules can easily

penetrate. In contrast, when the polymer phase is crystalline, the diffrtsion of the solvent

molecules is diffrcult. Redissolution, especially from a crystalline phase is highly irregular [a],

and the separation becomes irreproducible.

The results can be explained qualitatively with the melting point depression equation

(Equation 5-3). The interaction parameters of the polyesters with water are very high, water

is a strong non-solvent. When water is used in combination with THF, the iateraction

parameter of THF is too high to prevent crystallization of the polyester. The better

reproducibility of the chromatograms with HFIP could be explained by difference between

the interaction parameters of TIIF and HFIP (Xom 1 Xrpr). lt addition, the poor

reproducibility could also be explained by the inclusion of the low molar mass oligomers by

the high molar mass molecules in their crystalline phase. For the water/THF gradient, this

could be the cause for the poor reproducibility ofthe peak areas ofthe oligomers.

Although the gradient AG,I/HFIP is found to be the best system to prevent reproducibility

problems, the separation obtained with the ACII/HFIP gradient is not sufftcient. The

combination of a water/ACN as non-solvent and THF as solvent appeared to be the best

gradient for the separation of the copolyesters. Although the homopolyesters still showed

the some reproducibility problems at the end of the chromatogmm, the separation obtained

with the water/ACN/THF gradient could be successfully applied for the characterization of the

copolyesters according to chemical composition.
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Chapter 5

The Microstntcfiffal Analysis of Copo$esters

For the characterizatton of copolyesters ofneopentyl glycol with isophthalic
acid (ll) and terephthalic acid (IA) copolymers with dffirent ratio IAfTA were

synthesized. The separation conditions described in Chapter 4, were used to
separate the copolymers on chemical composition. The chemical composition
distnbutions (CCDI) of the copolymers with different overall ratio of IAITA were

calculated and compared to a CCD based on starisrics. Besides random
copolyesters also a transesterfication sample of the two homopolymers and

commercial copolyesters were characterized. By applying GPEC in combination
with ESI-MS and W spectroscopy differences in microstructure (molar mass,

chemical composition, end groups) among the commercial samples could be

revealed.
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6.7 Ittrnoouczrott

The properties of the copolymers of neopentyl glycol (NPG), isophthalic acid (IA) and

terephthalic acid (tA) depend on microstructure (molar mass, chemical composition and end

groups), especially on the functional end groups. The acid mol fraction of TA affects the

flexibility of the polymer matrix, and the acid mol fraction LA directly affects the chemical

and physical resistance. Consequently the information on the chemical composition

distribution is essential for the understanding of these propefties. The copolymers will be

separated by reversed-phase gradient-polymer-elution-chromatography GPEC (RP-cPEq. The

cyclic oligomers present in the polyesters play an important role for the properties, since

they do not take part in the cross-linking reaction during curing of the polymer matrix.

Additionally the ryclic dimer of TA and NPG does not dissolve in the polymer matrix,

resulting in phase separation of polymer matrix and the cyclic dimer. The ryclic dimer will
mi$ate to the surface causing imperfections in the gloss properties of the coating. These

imperfections are also called 'the blooming effect' and, consequently, the cyclic dimer is

called the 'blooming' molecule [t].
In order to study the GPEC retention behavior of the copolyesters, random copolyesters

with different acid mol fraction of TA were synthesized. With these well-defined copolymers,

the separation according to chemical composition was studied. A transesterfication

copolymer was synthesized from the initial homopolymer samples with a TA mol fraction of
0.50. This transesterfication copolyester could be compared with the random copolyester

with similar chemical composition. Besides the copolyester samples, commercial copolyester

samples (one of the components of powder coatings) were characterized. The experimental

conditions of the analysis were similar to the analysis of the homopolyesters described in

Chapter 4.

6.2 Exprrururttrm

6.2. 1 Srv'nrrsrs oF CoporYEsrERs

Copolyester samples of neopentyl glycol (NPG), isophthalic acid (IA) and terephthalic acid

(TA) with different ratios IA/TA were synthesized. The two acid monomers are not miscible,

consequently the copolymerizations were performed in two steps. In the first step TA was

polymerized with NPG, and in step 2, IA was added to the reaction mixture. Apart from the

second step the synthesis of the copolyesters is comparable to the synthesis of the

homopolyesters described rn Chapter 4. The synthesis of the copolymer with an acid mol

fraction TA of 0.50 will be described in detail.

Initially, 50g of water and 5009 NPG (=4.8 mol) were mixed in a two liter reactor and

heated to a temperature of 80oC (water was added to melt the NPG at a lower temperature).
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The reactor was purged with nitrogeu. In addition, 1.5g dibutyl tin oxide was added as

catalyst for the esterfication reaction. When the NPG was melted, 450 g of TA (2.7 mol), was

added to the reactor, and the reactor was slowly heated to a temperature of 240oC in order to

melt the acid monomer. The water formed during the esterfication was distilled off. After an

acid value (AV), determined by titration, of approx. 5 [mg KoH/g] was reached, the reactor

was cooled down to 180"C. Then 450 g of l (2.7) was added to the reactor and the

temperature was increased to 240"C. The reaction was stoPped when an AV of 35 [mg KOH/g]

was reached. The copolymer samples with different IA/TA ratio are listed in Table 5-1.

Copolymers with different acid mol fraction of TA are obtained by changing the ratio of acid

monomers. Depending on the acid mol fraction of TA different reaction times were used. The

reactions were stopped when an acid value of approximately 35 [mg XOH/g].

In addition, a transesterfication of the homopolymer samples 14 (lA) and 15 (TA) was

performed. The two homopolymers were mixed one to one in the reactor and no additional

catalyst was used. The transesterfication was performed at 240'C and the reaction was

stopped after 5 hours. The trans-esterfication reaction is sarnple 24.

Except from the acid mol fraction TA of 0.75 and the incorporation of a small fraction of

tri-functional alcohol (trimethylol propane fnUP)), detailed information about the reaction

conditions of the commercial samples is not known. TMP is a tri-functional monomer and is

added to obtain multi-functional oligomers instead of bi-functional as obtained with NPG.

Presumably, the amount of TMP added is low (less than 1%vol). The four different commercial

samples are called C7,C2, C3 and C4.

Table G[, The mnilom copolyester samples with iliffercnt chemlcal composition.

Sample
Code

Acid mol fraction
IA

Acid mol fractiou
TA

Addition of IA at
Hours

Total Reaction Time
Hours

16 0.s0 0.50 5 10

17 0.20 0.75 10 20

18 0.75 0.25 4 72

24 0.50 0.50 5

6. 2. 2 AN etmut Trcnrrours

The applied SEC conditions and equipment were similar to those for the homopolymers.

Also the RP-GPEC conditions and the conditions used for the ESI-MS identifications were

comparable to the conditions used for the homopolyesters. The description of the conditions

and equipment used for the analysis of the homopolyesters can be found in Chapter 4.
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6.3 Rrsurrs arvp Drscussrorv

6.3.7 Szr ExctustoN Canouatocnemx

The results of the SEC experiments with the viscosity detector are shown in Table 5-2.

Besides the data ofthe copolyesters also the data ofthe homopolyesters is included.

Table G2, Results of the molar mass ii*ermlndtions Dy sEc in HFtr @,lrrrlateilwith the cotwmtional methd (CoN)

and the universal calibmtion method (UCl,. Tlrc number arcmge molor mass and th e welght olircmge molar were

calarlateiL

74
(IA)

15

0A)
16

(<o,o=0.50)
77

(tD'^ = 0.75)

18

(o-^=0.25)
24

(<0,^=0.50)

coN M" 7,560 8,490 7,380 7,060 7,450 7,730
M* 13,700 14,900 11,500 11,500 1 1,600 73,200

UC M" 2,220 2,250 2,060 1,600 2,060 1,880
M,, 4,280 4,350 3,550 3,090 3,630 3,840
a

Los K.
0.67
-2.80

0.58
-2.78

0.66
-2.65

0.70
-2.74

0.66
-2.70

o.6?
-2.75

The M'*s of the copolyesters are slightly lower than ttre M*s of the homopolymers. The

M.s of the copolyesters are similar, and so are the Mark-Houwink parameters. As already

mentioned in Chapter 4, the molar masses obtained with the conventional method are about

four times higher than those obtained with the universal calibration method. The data

obtained with the universal calibration method are the more accurate molar masses.

100

0
2.75 2.74 3.34 3.94 5.13

Log(Molecular Weight)

Figure G1, Molar mass distrfbutions of sample 14 (), nmple 15 (..), mmple 15 (-O-), mmple 77 (-A-) anil

sample lE (-D-}
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The MMDs of the commercial samples obtained with the universal calibration method are

shown in Figure 6-2. The average mol masses are summarized in Table 6-3.

Table G3, Results of the molar mass determinations Dy SEC in HFIP,

1.12

0.00
2.74 3.20 3.66 4.12 ,I.58

Log(Molecular weight)

Figure G2, Molar mass ilistrihutiotts of commerrial samples Cl (), mmple C2 (..), mmple C3 (-O-) aail sample

C4 (-E-) obtained with the untvetsal calibrttion methoil.

The MMDs of the commercial samples are different, however these differences are not

expected to cause different properties of the commercial samples. The Mark-Houwink

parameters of the commercial samples did not differ significantly.

6.3.2 Srpenenon oF CoporyEsrERs By GPEC

In order to interpret the GPEC chromatograms of the copolymers, the peaks of sample 16

(acid mol fraction of TA gr --0.50) were analyzed by ESI-MS. Besides oligomers with different

end groups, also oligomers with different acid mol fraction of TA (grJ may exist. The possible

oligomers (AD),-A with different acid mol fraction TA and degree of polymerization (p) are

described in Table 5-4. Since the (AD),-A are dominantly present (see Choprer 4), the

separation of these oligomers will be used to discuss the separation on chemical composition.
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c1 c2 c3 c4
UNIV M" 1,640 1,520 1,800 2,700

M- 3,010 3,130 3,550 3,790
A 0.63 0.69 0.56 0.67

Log K" -2.51 -2.74 -2.62 -2.69
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Since the two acid monomers have the same mass, the oligomers with different chemical

composition with respect to the ratio IA/TA will have the same molar mass. Therefore, MS

will not be able to determine the chemical composition (ratio of IA/TA) of each oligomer. The

ratio IA/TA can be determined in combination with GPEC.

Two different gradients were applied to separate the copolyesters. The two gradients

were already applied to separate the homopolyesters. Gradient B was found to be the optimal

gradient for the homopolyesters (see Chapter 4), however, since the copolyester are more

complex in microstructure, also oligomers with different chemical composition will be

presert. The chromatograms of sample 16 (pr^=0.50) obtained with gradient A and gradient

B can be seen in Figure 6-3.
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Figure G3, compa'ison of the chromatograms of sample 16(tpr^=9.591 obtoineil with grailient A (bottom) anil

grailient B (top). For more detailed information about gmilients A and B see Chapter 4.

Gradient B shows more resolution within a cluster with equal p. However, the peaks start

to overlap early in the chromatogram ((AD).-A), resulting in a baseline drift and a loss of
quantitative information. Gradient A shows a better resolution between the cluster with

different p. Although gradient B showed the highest density of information, the separation in

the chromatogram obtained with gradient A the peaks can be quantified better due to the

baseline separation. Consequently, gradient A will be used to characterize the copolymers.
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Table 6.4, The oligomen (AD)|-Awith ilftrentaciilmolfrtdionTA ((h)with differmt degee of polymerlzation

(p). fhe probabilities of the il@rent oligomert arc calaiateilwith the number of aciil groups (#lA snil #TA) in the

oligomer anil the number of possible specia with the same aciil mol fuaion TA but ilffirent sequence of TA (#). fhe

probobiliti* ilepenil onthe wemfl aciilmollmdionTA (qr).

Oligomer Composition

#

ProbabilW Probabiliw ProbabiliW
Sample 18

a,^0.25

Sample 16

o,^=0.50

Sample 17

o-=0.75Qu #IA #TA
P=2

(AD)rA
0.00
0.33
0.60
1.00

3

2
1

0

0
1

2

3

1

3
3
1

o.4279
0.4279
0.1406
0.0156

0.1250
0.3750
0.3750
0.1250

0.0156
0.1406
0.4279
o.4279

P=3
(AD)rA

0.00
0.25
0.50
0.7s
1.00

4

3

2

1

0

0
1

2

3

4

1

4

6
4

1

0.3164
0.4279
0.2109
0.0469
0.0039

0.0625
0.2s00
0.3750
0.2500
0.052s

0.0039
0.0469
0.2109
0.4279
0.3164

P=4
(AD).-A

0.00
0.20
0.40
0.60
0.80
1.00

5
4

3

2

1

0

0
1

2

3

5

1

5
10
10

5

1

0.2373
0.3955
0.2637
0.0879
0.0146
0.0010

0.0313
0.1563
0.3725
0.3125
0.1563
0.0313

0.0010
0.0145
0.0879
0.2637
0.3955
o.2373

P=5
(AD)rA

0.00
0.17
0.33
0.50
0.66
0.83
1.00

6
5

4

3

2
1

0

0
1

2
3

4

5

6

1

6
15
20
15
6
1

0.1780
0.3560
0.2966
0.1318
0.0330
0.0044
0.0002

0.0156
0.0938
0.2344
0.3125
o.2344
0.0938
0.0156

0.0002
0.0044
0.0330
0.1318
0.2966
0.3s60
0.1780

The numbers in Table 6-4 are calculated with the assumption of equal reactivities of TA

and IA. From Table 5-4 the chemical composition distributions (CCD) for oligomers AD,-A with

different degree ofpolymerization (p) can be calculated based on statistics. These statistically

calculated CCDs will be discussed in more detail further on in this chapter.

From the overlay of the complete chromatograms no differences can be noticed, however,

when the first part of the chromatograms are studied in more detail, small differences are

found. The first part of the chromatograms (first 40 minutes) of the copolyester samples (15,

17 and 18) and the homopolyesters (14 and 15) obtained with gradient A are shown in Figure

5-4. The oligomers with equal degree of polymerization (p) of the copolymers elute in

between the oligomers with equal p of the homopolyesters, hence, separation on chemical

composition was obtained. Nevertheless, besides separation on chemical composition also

separation of the oligomers with equal p based on different acid end groups can occur. This

hypothesis can be checked by looking at the number of peaks present in a cluster of

oligomers with equal p and the number of possible oligomers described in Table 6-4.
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15q^=1.00

- 
16qrfo.so
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Figurc 6a, W Chmmatogmrns $o) anil tilentlfiatlon of the *mpla 74 (gr - 0.d), blackhnc), 75 (q^= 1,99,

rdline), 16 (Qr^- 0.50, geenHnc), 17 (9r^= 0.75, blueline), anil78 (9r^= O.25, cyan ltne) ustng gmiltent A.

In Figure 5-4 it can be seen that with increasing degree of polymerization an additional

oligomer was obtained. When the separation would be based on different end groups TA or

IA, only three different oligomers are possible: IA-IA, [A-TA and TA-TA. As a consequence

only 3 peaks would be observed. However, more oligomers (than 3) were found in each

cluster. Therefore the separation was not based on different end groups. In addition to the

separations according to acid end groups and to acid mol fraction of TA, separation on

sequence of acid monomers can occur. However, this is unlikely to occur, since in that case

more oligomers should be present in the chromatogram (see Table 6.{). Consequently, the

separation within an oligomeric cluster with similar p the separation is based on mol fraction

re (qJ'
The W chromatograms discussed so far are the signals with wavelength of 275nm (l"rr).

At 275nm both monomer units are detected with equal detector response. By looking at the

signal at 305nm (7'rr) additional information about the chemical composition of the

oligomers is obtained, since only TA can be detected.
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The first oligomeric cluster that can be seen is (AD)r-A around 22 minutes. Four oligomers

(AD),-A were found with diflerent acid mol fraction of TA (rpJ as can be seen in Figure 5-5.

This was in agreement with the amount of oligomers described in Table 6-4. Two oligomers

eluted simultaneously with the oligomers of the homopolyesters, and two oligomers eluted

in between the two homopolymers.
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In Figure 6-5 (right) the chromatograms of sample 17 (gt^*0.50, l"roi and sample 18

(<pr^=0.25, 1,rr) are shown. The other three oligomers (9r^=0.33,9re=0.66 and qr^=1.00)

show an increase in the l"3os signal, consequently the oligomers must contain at least one TA

group. Therefore, the l"ro, signals of the samples 17 (9r =0.50) and sample 18 (<pr^=9.251 *.t.
used to elucidate gr^ of each oligomer.

In Figure 5-5 the oligomers (ADL-A with different grA are shown. The oligomer cluster

(AD)iA must contain an additional oligomer (total of 5) compared to cluster (ADL-A as can be

seen in Table 5-4. In the oligomer cluster (ADL-A 5 peaks were found (see Figure 5-6) which

could be labeled gr =0.00, gr =0.25, gr =0.50, gr =0.75 and 9r -1.99. The lro, signal of

sample 17 clearly showed the different oligomers containing TA.

The oligomer cluster (ADL-A, see Figure 6-7, has also a distribution of oligomers as

described in Table 5-4. The oligomers with low TA and low [A content were difftcult to

observe, since they co-eluted. However, by Iooking at chromatograms obtained at Ir, the

oligomers with different acid mol fraction of TA could be labeled (see on the right). In the Xr*

signal the peak was noticed and in L.* signal the peak was absent, therefore the peak must

contain solely IA (see also Chapter 4). Similar results are found for the oligomer cluster AD'-A

(not shown). Again the oligomers with low TA content were diflicult to be observed.

The overlays of all the oligomer clusters AD,-A with different P of the different

copolyesters are shown in Figure 5-8. The distributions of the oligomers clearly follow

patterns from which C@s can be translated.

For the calculation of the CCDs the dependency of the retention time (at top of the peak) of

the oligomers (AD),-A with different acid mol fraction TA on the chemical composition (qrJ of

each peak was used (see Figure 6-9).

.E
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AD .A

l

l

D;A

D;A D;A

Figure G9, The chemicat composition ileltenilency of the retentlon composition of the oligome's AD;Awith

ilifferent ilegee of polymerization (p) onthe fmction of TA of the RP-GPEC sepamtion obtoineilwith gmilient A (see

Chapter 4).
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16 $r =0.50 17 qr^=0.75

w [-]

0.6

q^ q^
189r =0.25

w [']
*AD'A
+ADg-A
+Aq.A
+AD6-A

0.4

q^

Fi8n,,rc G10, Aemlcal composition distributions of copolyesteB 16 (tpr^=9.591, 17 (rpr^=9.751, anil 1E (%^=0.25)

fot the oltgomer cluster (AD);A (blacklines), (AD),.A fiedfin@, (fr)..A (geenlines) aail (AD)sA ftlueliars).

The quantificatiou of the C@ calculation was based on the peak heights (l"rrr). Also the

peak areas could have been used, however, de-convolution of the peaks should have been

applied, which is not preferable.

The chemical composition dependencies show non-linear curves, especially at the extreme

fractions (gr^=0.00 and gr^=1.00). However, the chemical composition distributions of the

different oligomers with different degree of polymerization could still be calculated. For the

calculation of the C@, the peak heights of the oligomers were used.

The C@'s obtained for different degrees of polymerizations are similar for a given

copolymer (see Figure 6-10). The CCD of oligomer cluster (AD),-A is slightly different from the

others. This is due to the limited number of individual species in the case of (AD)r-A. With

increasing degree of polymerization (p) the number of oligomers increases, consequently

more detailed CCDs are obtained. This can be noticed by studying the statistically determined

CCDs (9r^=0.50) in Figure 5-11 obtained from Table 5-4. The top of each distribution is in

agreement with the overall composition of the specific copolymer.

Although only the CCDs of oligomers with Iow degree of polymerization were calculated,

these CCDs are thought to be representative for the whole sample. In Figure 5-12 the

experimentally determined CCD's of the copolyesters are compared with the statistical CCDs

obtained for the oligomer cluster AD'-A.
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The comparison in Figure 6-12 shows that the CCDs of copolymers deviate from the

statistically determined CCDs based on similar reactivities of the two acids. This deviation

can again be explained by different reactivities of the two acids IA and TA, but more likely by

different reaction times. The experimental obtained CCDs of the copolyesters 15 (gr^=Q.gQ)

and 17 (<pr^=0.75) showed good agreement with the statistical determined CCDs. The

experimental CCD of the copolyesters 18 (gr^=0.25) was different from the statistically

calculated CCD. This deviation is thought to be caused by the low reaction time of sample 18

(<pr^=0.25). The reaction time of the second step (addition of IA) of sample 18 (rpr^=9.251 it
much shorter (with respect to the amount of IA added in the second step) compared to the
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reaction time of the other copolyesters (see Table 6-1). Probably, this results in an incomplete

reaction of [A monomer in the second step. As already mentioned before, the copolyesters

reactions were stopped when a certain acid value was reached (35 [mg XOU/g]). The stop

condition based on the acid value appears to be incorrect. However, this point needs further
investigation.

6'.3.3 Tnervs-Esrrnrrcenor oF HouopolyEsraps

In Figure 5-14 the first part of the RP-GPEC W chromatograms of the samples 15

(gr^=0.5), and the transesterfication product 24 (gr =0.50) are shown. Figure 5-14 shows

that the trans-esterfication sample 24 is not similar to the sample 16 (gr^=0.50) copolyester.

The overall compositions are equal, and if the transesterfication reaction would have been

completed, the C@s should be equal. The CCDs calculated from the chromatograms are

shown in Figure 5-13. The CCDs are completely different. Sample 24 is best described as a

polyester blend of copolymer and the two homopolymers, in other words the trans-

esterfication reaction was not complete. No additional catalyst was added to the

transesterfication reaction, this is likely to be the cause ofthe incomplete transesterfication.

-!- 16 tpu=0.50
a 24 9r =9.59 1t"n,
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(tmnsesterfication polyester t,l,^= 0.50, reil line).

6. 3. 4 Cowamsru Serlrprts

The commercial samples were not identified by ESI-MS. Since the chromatograms of the

copolyester samples are assigned using model compounds, the chromatograms of the

commercial copolyesters could be interpreted. The commercial polyesters all consisted of

NPG, IA and TA. The overall acid mol fraction of TA was in all cases 0.75. This means that the

commercial copolyesters should be comparable to copolyester sample 17. The only difference

between sample 17 and the commercial polyesters was the addition of trimethylol propane

(TMP) as an additional alcohol functional monomer. TMP was added to increase the

functionality of the polyesters. By using NPG, oligomers with only two functional end groups

will be obtained, whereas when TMP is used oligomers with more than two functional end

groups will be obtained. The functional end groups of these copolyesters are very important,

since a cross-linking reaction with the functional end groups will occur during curing.

Since the detailed information can be found in the first part of the chromatogram, the first

part of the RP-GPEC LIV chromatograms of the commercial polyesters and sample 17 are

shown in Figure 5-15.

Differences were found in the mono-acid oligomer clusters (AD)r. When different amounts

of TMP are used, different mono-acid peaks will be found. Some of the commercial polyester

lack ADr.
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(f'een line) onil C4 (bfue ltnc) anil the oopolymer 5r.mple 17 (9r^=9,75. cyan ltne) obtaind $ith gmiliefi B.

The differences with respect to the ADp oligomers might be due to a different overall ratio

acid/alcohol monomer or the monomer addition method. As already mentioned, the two acid

monomers are not miscible and therefore, the acid monomers are added separately at

different reaction times.

The CCDs obtained for the different commercial samples show differences. Although the

overall compositions were the same, the experimentally obtained CCDS were somewhat

35
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different. These differences in the CCD might cause different Properties. However, this was

never studied for these polyesters and therefore no real conclusions can be drawn for the

relationship between chemical composition and properties.

For sample 17 a mol fraction of NPG of 0.47 was used and the NPG was added in total in

the first step (see experimental). Different fractions of NPG could have been used for the

commercial copolyesters and, in addition, NPG could have been partialy added in second step

of the synthesis (instead of in total in the first step). This will influence the microstructure of

the polyesters and might result in an increase in (AD), otgomers.

6.4 Corcrustols

The copolyesters of NPG, IA and TA were successfully analyzed. RP-GPEC was used to

separate the copolyesters according to molar mass, chemical composition, and functional end

groups. Two different gradients were applied: gradient A and gradient B. The ternary

gradient B showed a superior resolution in the low molar mass region, but the resolution

decreases rapidly with increasing molar mass. On the other hand, the binary gradient A

showed a very high resolution with respect to molar mass.

A lot of information about the chemical composition and the functionalities was found in

the beginning of the chromatogram. The chemical composition distribution of the

copolyester samples for different oligomeric clusters could be determined. Differences

between commercial coPolyesters with simitar overall compositions (<pr =0.75) and

comparable MMDs were found. These differences are expected to be caused by different

monomer addition methods.
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Chapter 7

Characterization of Block Copo$mers by

Gradient Polymer Elution Chromatography
(cPEc)

The characterization of different types ofblock copolymers is described in this
chapter. The block copolymers srudied were obtained by anionic polymerization
and by tvvo step fiee radical polymeization. Gradient polymer elution
chromatography (GPEC) was applied to characteize the block copolymers. Two

gradients were applied, a reversed phase gradient and a normal phase gradient.
By using the two gradients, quantitarive information on the amount of
homopolymer present in the block copolymer sample was obtained.
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7.7 lNrRopuc-floN ro Brccx Copotywps

Block copolymers can consist of two or more blocls, each consisting of a different type of
monomer. The block copolymers described in this chapter, all consist of two monomers. They

are synthesized by multi step copolymerizations: 1) the synthesis of functional precursor of
monomer A molecules, and 2) the formation of a block copolymer A-B [11. In the fust step, a

precursor molecule is formed consisting only of monomer A. This precursor molecule has

functional groups, on which, in the second synthesis step, the other block can grow. The

precursor molecule can have one or more functional groups depeuding on the desired type of
block copolymer.

1" Step:

2od Step:

Initiator * MonomerA ----------)
Ar*MonomerB ---'1'

4
q-8,

Figwe 7-1, Rmction scheme of a bl//o step block copolymerization

In the second step the functional groups can be 'initiated' in di.fferent ways depending on

the functional group(s). The functional groups have to be activated by thermal initiation or

initiation by W light in order to obtain chemically bonded blocks. By adding monomer B, the

block copolymer A-B is formed.

The functional group can also be a 'living' species. For instance, in anionic polymerization

it might be the anionic initiator [2,:1, which is still active, in atom transfer radical

polymerization (ATRP) the 'functional' group is a halide which can be reversibly homolytically

split of the chain via metal catalysis [4,5,5], and with controlled radical polymerization (CRP)

the polymer molecules are reversibly trapped with nitroxides [7,8,9]. The latter
polymerization techniques (anionic, ATRP, and CRP) are called living polymerization

techniques, which means that the polymer molecules are 'alive' and all the polymer

molecules are active during the polymerization. The monomers are added gradual in time,

and the polymer molecules will grow further until the monomer is consumed completely or

until the living species are deactivated. When living polymerization techniques are used, the

second step starts when monomer A is consumed completely. The block copolymer is formed

by adding monomer B.

Depending on the functional group of the precursor, different types of block copolymers

occur (see Figure 7-2): di-block, tri-block, branched, star, etc. The block copolymers studied in
this chapter are ofthe types di-block and tri-block.
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\A-A-A-\A-\A-\A-\3.aAB,\AB-s Di-block

\A-\A-\ A-\-\"s".q"-\A-\A-A-A-A Tri-bl@k

Graft

Figure 7-2, Dd,ffercnt r14,es of Block Copolymer consisting of block A anilblock B . The preannor is block A.

Side reactions may lead to chemically heterogeneous copolymers. Due to imperfections in

the first step, the synthesis of the precursor, polymer molecules with no functionality (dead

polymers) may be formed. In the second step, the precursor may not be activated. Both

phenomena result in a homopolymer A. In the second step, secondary initiation of the

monomer B may occur, which results in homopolymer B. Consequently, the final product can

be a blend of two homopolymers and a block copolymer.

7. 2 Caenectcruzenov oF BLocK CopoLyMERs

Different analytical techniques can be used to characterize block copolymers. NMR, IR

spectroscopy, and SEC are the most common techniques. Techniques as NMR and IR can give

information about the overall chemical composition of a copolymer sample. However, the

overall chemical composition cannot distinguish between a polymer blend and a copolymer

with the same overall chemical composition. As mentioned in the previous paragraph, a

block copolymer sample can be a blend of block copolymer molecules and homopolymer

molecules. Consequently, the overall chemical composition is not a key parameter for a block

copolymer sample.

With SEc separation according to hydrodynamic volume occurs. The hydrodynamic

volume of a polymer molecule depends on the applied solvent, the molar mass, molecular

configuration (branching) and the chemical type of the molecule. By applying SEC with triple

detection (W spectroscopy, refractive index, and viscosity), accurate molar masses can be

determined for homopolymers. However, when copolymer samples are analyzed, SEC can be

used to compare different samples. Due to the chemical differences of the polymer only the

M', of copolymer samples can be determined [to]. Since the samples are a blend of

homopolymers and block copolymer, 'absolute' molar masses cannot be determined. SEC

with triple detection will be used to get an indication of the chemical structure (blocks,

blend). SEC can give an indication of the existence of block copolymer by measuring an

increase of the hydrodynamic volume of the copolymer versus the hydrodynamic volume of
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the precursor. When the second monomer is polymerized on the Precursor, the

hydrodynamic volume of the precursor molecules will increase, and therefore the

hydrodynamic volume of the final product will increase. This increase must be visible in the

SEC chromatograms. However, also homopolymer B can be formed in the second step (see

Figure 7-1). This additional homopolymer can also cause an increase in hydrodynamic volume

ofthe final product. SEC can, therefore, not be used to give prooffor the edstence ofblock

copolymer. By using two concentration detectors, such as a uV detector and a differential

refractive index detector, a better indication can be obtained. As an example, in Figure 7-3,

the SEC chromatograms are shown of a polystyrene/polymethyl methacrylate block

copolymer and its polystyrene precursor [11]. The block copolymer was synthesized via a two

step free radical copolymerization with di(methoxy-xanthogen) disulfide [tz].
In the RI signal the contribution of the two segments, polystyrene and polymethyl

methacrylate, can be seen. Homopolymer methyl methacrylate (PMMA) is only detected by

the RI detector (3, blue line). The polymer blend (4, black line) shows two peaks in the RI

sigual and only one in the W, since PMMA is not detectable by W. The comparison of the W
chromatograms of the precursor and the block copolymer shows that a shoulder appears on

the precursor peak (compare 1 and 2). The W signal only shows the styrene segments. So, if
a shoulder appears in the W chromatogram, this shoulder must contain styrene units.

Hence, the shoulder in Figure 7-3 (2) must be block copolymer. Since no styrene monomer

was present any longer, block copolymer molecules must be formed. The shoulder can also be

seen in the N chromatograms of the block copolymer. In this case, SEC can be used to obtain

an verification of the presence of block copolymer. But when solely non-chromophoric

components are applied, SEC is not applicable as reliable characterization method.

Rl 2 UV

4
4 2

Shoulder

Figwe7.3,W (U) anilN SEC cfuomatogmms of prccursorpoly:tyrtne (1, rcillines),blockcopolymer

*ytnetmetlryl metharylote (2, geen lines), homoplymer mahyl methaayhte (3, blue lines), onil a polymer blenil of

the prca usor polystyrzne ani! thc homopolymer m*lryl methadylote (4, block liafs) [11].

3
3

1

1
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7.3 Cuenecmruzenox or BrccxCopotYutns sv GPEC

In the literature the characterization of block copolymers by gradient elution HPLC is

seldom described. Gllckner et al. [13,t4] compared the elution behavior of random copolymers

and block copolymers. Augenstein et ol. [15] described the separation of decyl methacrylate/

methyl methacrylate block copolymers obtained with group transfer polymerization. The

experiments described in this chapter are based on the experiments described by Augenstein

et al..

With GPEC, polymers can be separated according to chemical composition. Reversed phase

(polar solvent/non-polar column) and normal phase (non-polar solvent/ polar column) GPEC

can be applied to obtain two independent separations according to polarity/chemical

composition.

For the characterization of polymers by HPLC, well-defined standards have to be used to

describe, veriff, and validate the separation. Other analytical techniques, such as mass

spectroscopy, can be used to identiff the seParated components. However, no other

analytical method than GPEC can distinguish between a blend of two homopolymers and a

block copolymer with similar overall chemical composition.

The definition of a standard is very diffrcult, since no other techniques can prove existence

of block copolymer or veriff the value of the standard. However, the block copolymer

samples obtained by 'controlled' block copolymerizations could be considered as standards.

Polymerization methods, such as anionic polymerization [3] and atom transfer radical

polymerization (ATRP) [6] thus could be applied to obtain block copolymers suitable for

standardization. Anionic polymerization and ATRP are 'living' techniques, which can be

applied to synthesize polymers with a specific molar mass. By using controlled

polymerization techniques, homopolymers with a narrow MMD [4], and copolymers with

narrow MMD and nalrow CCD can be obtained.

7.4 Srnerccv

Based on the fact that block copolymers can be separated from the respective

homopolymers [15], the following strategy has been developed in order to characterize block

copolymers. Two separate gradients will be used to separate the homopolymers from the

block copolymer. The separation of homopolymer and block copolymer is shown

schematically in Figure 7-4.
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A

high
high

low Block AB
low

Retention time

Figut? 74, Schematlc plot of the selnmtion of two homopolyrners A anil B anil a block apolymet

In Figure 7-4 the molar mass areas of the homopolymers (area where the homopolymers

elute from low molar mass to high molar mass) are shown. The optimal situation exists when
the two areas do not overlap. The copolymer will elute in between the two homopolymer

areas or in the elution area of the homopolymer which elutes last. The optimal conditions can

also be represented as in Figure 7-5.

H@opolyE rA

Hryd}r:B

RetotionTtD.

I"I8lur,e 7-5,the mobrmass ileltenilencT* areas of twohomopovmeld.

If the homoPolymers have separate molar mass dependency areas, the block copolymer

can be separated from homopolymer A and B. Different gradients are necessary when elution

of copolymer and one of the homopolymers occur. By using a different gradients, the elution

sequence can be reversed (homopolymer B elutes first, homopolymer A elutes last), and the

block copolymer can then be separated from homopolymer B.

The strategy is thus to find rwo gradients that show the behavior described in Figure 74
and Figure 7-5. Two gradients will be applied, a reversed phase gradient and a normal phase

gradient. In the reversed phase mode (polar solvents and non-polar column type) the

seParation will be depending on the non-polar segments or functionalities of the polymer

chains. In the normal phase (polar column type and non-polar solvents) gradient the polar

segments and functionalities of the polymer chain will govern the separation.

B
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cradient A Gradieut B

A A
I

HonopolynerA HomopolyEer B

Block AB + homopolyEer I Block AB + homopolymer A

\* \-
Retention time Retention time

Eigure 7-6, Schematic plot of the separution of block copolymer tnilhomopolymer.

The separations of the two gradients are shown schematically in Figure 7-5. In gradient A,

homopolymer A is separated from homopolymer B and the block copolymer. In gradient B,

homopolymer B is separated from homopolymer A and the block copolymer. Consequently,

quantitative information about the ratio homopolymer A/B and block copolymer can be

obtained by applying the two gradients.

7.5 Exprruruntnet

7. 5. 7 BLocK C0P0LYMER Sa*'Prrs

Different block copolymer samples were used: block copolymers synthesized by a two step

anionic polymerization, and block copolymers produced by a two step radical polymerization.

In the first step of the block copolymerizations, a precursor polymer A was synthesized, aud

in the second step, a new block B was formed. In order to find the optimal conditions, and to

validate the separation, the homopolymers of the block copolymers were used. The

homopolymers were SEC standards, and were well defined.

7. 5.2 Fru,c-Reotceuv Pnrpenro Brocr Copowurns

The samples used in this study can be found in Table 7-1

I
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Table 7-1 StyEne-Isoprcne Somples Synthesiz eil @ o two step free millcal polymerization Cotll stanils fot the

corwesion, Plec stanilsfot the prcausor anilblock Copol ls theblock copotymer.

Sample TyPe tt'to/o

Styrene
1" step

pre
Conv

o/o

Prec
M*t

Ikg/mol]

2nd step
block

Conv,
o/o

Block
Copol
Irl*'

Ikg/moll

A P(iP/S) 25 Isoprene 85 135 97 158

B P(s/iP) 57 SWrene 72 13 lsoprene 78 35

'Molar masses determined by coDventional method in THF according to polystyrene standards

The two samples were polymerized in a two step radical copolymerization. The precursor

of sample A was PiP and Ps was the precursor of sample B. The conversion was determined

by gas chromato$aPhy, and was defined as the amount of monomer (0/o) that was consumed.

The MMDs were determined by conventional SEC in THF. The weight percentage sryrene in
sample A and B are, respectively 25 vf/o and 57 wolo styrene.

7. 5.3 Autontoruw PRspAREo Erocr Coponurns

Different tyPes of KRATON block copolymers were used as reference material (see Table

7-2).

Toble 7-2 KRATON Block Copovmer'., synthesizdby SHEIJ.

The KRATON polymers were synthesized by anionic polymerization. Detailed information

about the synthesis is not known. The P(S/E,P) and the P(S/E,B/S) block copolymers were

probably obtained from the P(S/iP/S) and P(S/B/S) block copolymers via a hydrogenation

reaction.

7. 5. 4 Houopowurn srA.wpARps

The homopolymer standards of PS, PMMA, and PiP were used to describe the separation

and to find the optimal conditions. Standards with different molar mass (Polymer labs, SEC

calibration kits) were used to deterurine the molar mass dependencies of the homopolymers

in the specific gradients.

Name Code wolo Styrene Remark

G1701 37 Iinear diblock
D1107 15 linear triblock

TR1101 P(S/B/S) 31 linear triblock
G1652 P(S/E,B/S) 30 linear triblock

Stwene

TyDe

SWrene /ethvlene.oroovlene P(S/E.P)

Stwene /isoprene/stvrene P(S/PiP/S)

Stwene/butadiene /stwene
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7. 5. 5 Stzr Exuustov Cxnou.erocn emx

The SEC experiments were performed with a Kratos Spectroflow 400n solveut delivery

system, a Separations W detector (254nm), a Waters 410 DRI detector, a Viscotek Model 100

DP detector, and a Separation Marathon autosamPler. The flow was 0.8 ml/min of

tetrahydrofuran (THF) with 0.02 rflo acetic acid (HAc). The column used was a Polymer Labs

mixed-D 50 cm (temperature 30oq. The polymer samples were dissolved in THF * 0.02 vo/o

HAc at different concentrations (1 1 mg/ml). The system was calibrated by polystyrene SEC

standards of Polymer tabs (SEC calibration kit).

7. 5.6 REmRSED Pgesr GPEC

The gradient commonly used for RP-GPEC is shown in Table 7-3. The initial conditions

were water/AG.l (50: 50 vol%) pre-mixed in order to prevent mixing problems of the water

and ACII in the pump.

Table 7-3 RP-GPEC Gmilient.

Step Time o/o

100

0

0

0

0

100

o/o ACN o/o THF FIow ml/min

1 Initial 0 0 0.5

2 5 100 0 0.5

3 10 70 30 0.5

4 80 0 100 0.5

5 83 0 100 0.5

6 85 0 0 0.5

In the different experiments the steps 2 and 3 of the gradient might vary in time and

solvent compositions. However, the gradient speed was kept constant in step 4 (at 1 0/o per

minute). Also the initial conditions, the end conditions and the condition steps (2, 3 and 5)

were not varied. The additional conditions for RP-GPEC were a Symmetry C18 15cm (Waters)

column at 30"C, THF (not stabilized, Merck, HPLC grade), AGI (Merck), Water (MiUiQ,

Millipore), Varian 9010 solvent delivery system, W 785A Separations detector (250nm), ELSD

(Polymer Labs PL-EMD 950, \-flow 5.0m1/min, temp 70oQ, autosampler (Separations, Basic

Marathon).

7.5.7 NonmruPnessGPEC

In Table 7-4 the gradient used for NP-GPEC is shown.



Table 74 NP-GPEC Gmilient.

Time o/o heptane o/oTHF Flow ml/min

Initial 100 0 0.5

40 40 60 0.5

45 0 100 0.5

50 0 100 0.5

55 0 100 1.0

60 100 0 0.5

The additional conditions for NP-GPEC were a Sperisorb Silica 5p 15cm (Alltech) column at

30oC, THF (not stabilized, Merck, HPLC grade), heptane (Merck), Variau 9010 solvent delivery

system, W 785A Separations detector (250nm), ELSD (Polymer Labs PL-EMD 960, Nr-flow

5.0m1/min, temp 70"q, autosampler (Separations, Basic Marathon).

7.5' Rrsurrs ewo Drscussror

7.6. 7 9zr Exau oN Canouetocneux

The SEC separation is dependent on differences in the hydrodynamic volume.

Consequently, the retention volume is not only a measlue of the molar mass, but also of the

chemical composition of the polymer molecule.

7.6. 1. 1 FREE-RAptcAuy Prupepeo Brccx Copowurns

The free-radically prepared block copolymers contain styrene and isoprene. The SEC

chromatograms of a block copolymer can give an indication for the existence of chemically

bonded blocks. Since PiP is not detectable by W at 254 nm, the W signal will only detect PS.

The Mark-Houwink parameters log K and a of PS and PiP are respectively -4.17 and 0.78,

and -4.07 and 0.72. This difference is significant and will result in dependenry of the

retention volume on the chemical composition. This means that an increase in retention

volume does not necessarily imply an decrease of molar mass. 'Absolute' molar masses are

not determined, since the different Mark-Houwink parameters of PS and PiP will result in

'apparent' molar masses. The RI, W, and DP chromatograms of the sample A and B are

shown in Figure 7-7 ar;ld Figure 7-8, respectively. The difference between the RI

chromatograms did not give proof for the existence of block copolymer molecules. However,

on the 'high molar mass' part at lower retention volumes in the chromatogram, disturbances

in all signals could be noticed. This might be an indication for the existence of chemically

bonded blocks. PS could be noticed over the complete distribution, which might also be an

indication for the presence ofblocks.

108 chapter 7
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The W chromatogram of sample B revealed most of the information. When the two

chromatograms of the precursor PS and the block copolymer sample are identical, no

chemically bonded block exists. If chemically bonded blocks of PS and PiP exist, two different

chromatograms should be obtained. The W chromatograms showed that at lower retention

(larger hydrodynamic volume) PS eluted. Since the precursor cannot react any further with

styrene, this indicates the presence of block copolymer. The shift, which can be seen in the

LIV chromatograms, can also be noticed in the other chromatograms (DP and RI). However,

Figure 7-8 is more informative than Figure 7-7.. The precursor PS was still present in the

block copolymer. Apparently, not all of the precursor molecules have reacted. With GPEC the

presence of free PS can be confirmed. The calculated data from the SEC measurements are

shown in Table 7-5. The data are calculated via the universal calibration method Pq.

W -MrN(A)
------lld@pvb6A RI

E E

?

r.t.trdon volM.lEll i.t.nrion volM. lEIl

DP

;t --.--- llod.qolrrA

E

a

Figwe 7-7 SEC ch,omatoglr;ms (UV, N, onil DP) of mmple A prcc1r$ot W (-) and block copo}mer A PiP/PS(-).
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Figure 7-8 SEC chromatogmms (IlV , N, anil DP) of nmple B precunor PS (-) anil block copolymer PS|PiP (-).

Table 7-5, SEC UC data of the fiee.milically prcparcil block copolymen.

Sample Molar mass Precursor A Block
Copolymer A

Precursor B Block
Copolymer B

W M" 88,200 3,980 13,600
M- 237,?00 8,510 23,900

zu M" 283,900 118,400 5,910 27,200
M- 600,500 467,200 72,700 60,500

As mentioned before the Mark-Houwink parameters differ and therefore the separation on

hydrodynamic volume will not yield equal results for PS and PiP polymers of identical

molecular masses. Only for sample B the W data gives reliable molar masses. Since the W
only detects the PS, the increase in molar mass can only be due to formation of block

copolymer.

7.6. 1.2 At'ttoxtceuy Pnpepao Brccx Copouurns

The W chromatograms of the anionically prepared samples are shown in Figure 7-9. The

SEC chromatograms of the KRATON block copolymers D1107 and TR1101 show nice narrow

peaks, which indicates that the synthesis of the block copolymers was successful.
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1 G1852
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2 O11O7
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4 G1701
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Figure 7-9,The W SEC chromatogmms of the anionical$ przporcilblock copo$men, c1652 (l,blackline), G1701

(1, reil line), TR1101 (3, green line) anit D1107 (4, blue line)

The KRATON block copolymers G1552 and G1701 showed shoulders, which indicate that

the synthesis did not work out that well. Since these block copolymers are hydrogenated, this

is thought to be the cause of the shoulders. However, the peak widths were still comparable

to the widths of the polystyrene standard peaks used for calibration, indicating a very low

polydispersity. The molar mass data, calculated by the universal calibration method, are

depicted in Table 7-5.

Table 7-6, SEC UC ilata ofthe anionicalty prepareilblock copolymets.

Sample Molar mass TRl 101

P(s/B/s)
G7652

P(S/E,B/S)

G1701
P(s/E,P)

D1 107
P(S/iP/S)

tIV M" 156,800 302,900 184,s00 1s0,000
M* 157,900 327,400 200,500 151,100

RI M" 737,200 305,400 189,800 726,900
M- 146,000 308,300 190,900 139,600

The data in Table 7-5 show that the anionically prepared block copolymers all have a very

narrow molar mass distribution, comparable to that of homopolymer SEC standards (also

synthesized by anionic polymerization).

7.6.2 Rwrpsro Psesr GPEC

The gradient used for all RP-GPEC separations is described in Table 7-3. The initial

conditions were 1:1 water/Ao.I. The composition ACN increases up to 100%. The composition

of THF was increased after 1000/o AG.l was reached. As already mentioned, some of the

1
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experiments were carried out with different gfadient steps. As a consequence the

chromatograms cannot be compared directly, therefore, the retention times of the

chromatograms were all converted to percentage THF at the time of elution. For the

calculation from retention time to volume fraction of THF (9"" in percent) Equation 2-11

(Chapter2) was used.

7.6.2.7 Fwe-Rnotc,r.rrv Pnsperco Brccx Corcwurns

With RP-GPEC the homopolymer PS can be separated from the homopolymer PiP and the

block copolymer. The molar mass dependencies of PS and PiP in the RP-GPEC gradient are

shown in Figure 7-10. The symbols represent the elution composition of the peaks of different

PS SEC standards.

-rt,iP
-.- PS

Figwe 7-10, Mohr mass ilepenilency of PS (t) and W(o) for the RP€PEC sepam tton tn waterlACNFHI gmilient

anil symmetry clE alumn.

From Figure 7-10, it can be seen that the molar mass dependencies ofPS and PiP standards

did not overlap in the RP-GPEC system. Nevertheless, the oligomers of fif ffi<t,000 g/mol)

eluted simultaneously with the high molar masses of PS. Since the block copolymers P(S/iP)

have higher molar masses, this overlap will not cause problems (see Table 7-5). The RP-

gradient (see Table 7-3) is suitable for the separation of PS/PiP copolymers. An elution

difference of THF of about 25o/o was obtained, which is appropriate to characterize

copolymers. After 50% THF no PS molecules will elute anymore, unless the segments are

chemically bonded, like in a copolymer. Copolymer molecules elute in between the two

elution limits of the homopolymers.

with the RP-GPEC gradient the block copolymer will be separated from the homopolymer

PS, however, the block copolymer will elute simultaneously with the PiP homopolymer, if
present. Styrene segments are detected by the W detector (),=254nm) and the ELSD.

Isoprene segments will only be detected by the EISD. Consequently, if the W signal shows

a

lo&p&som&rl@
!6 ?Ht
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polymer after the elution limit of PS, the polymer molecules must be copolymer. In Figure

7-11 the RP-GPEC chromatograms of sample A (precursor and block) are shown.

..... |IdcoFlFdA
PS

.. .M.rytfA
Slock copolyEer

PS
Blod copotyE€r t

=
.9p

E

E

%Tm OA TE

Figure 7-11 RP-GPEC W (baseline conecteil) chmmatogmms of the prcannor PiP (-) aniltheblock copolymer (-,)

of sampre A.
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Figure 7-12, RP-GPECEISD cftrcmatogmms of the prcc1/,$or W (-) aniltheblock copotymer (..) of sample A.

The ELSD chromatogram of the block copolymer (Figure 7-12) shows two peaks: a PS peak

and a block copolymer/PiP peak. The second peak PiP is shifted in 0/o THF to less THF,

compared to the PiP of the precursor. This shift is probably due to chemically attached

styrene. The shift of the peak depends on the amount of styrene attached to the PiP

precursor. The shift was about 10lo THF, and the whole PiP peak had shifted which implies

that most the PiP molecules had styrene molecules attached.

In the W chromatogram (Figure 7-11) due to the block copolymer a clear llV-signal can be

seen. The IIV chromatogram shows that polymer with W absorption elutes after the elution

point of the homopolymer PS (500/o THF). Since the W detector does not detect PiP, the peak

:
:
::

PS:
I:
t::

\,,
::

::
t:
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can only be styrene units attached to PiP. This together with the shift ofthe PiP peak gives

the proofofthe existence ofblock copolymer.

Although block copolymer molecules exist in sample A, a large amount of free PS can be

observed. The W area ofthe PS peak is 90% and the W area ofthe bounded styrene in block

copolymer is 107o. Consequently, in the second step (fust step precursor PiP) 90% of the

reacted styrene is present as free homopolymer PS and only 10 0/o of the consumed styrene is

attached to the precursor PiP.

In Figure 7-13 the RP-GPEC W @aseline corrected) and ELSD chromatograms of sample B

are shown. The chromatogmms show two peaks: a PS peak ftom the precursor and a block

copolymer/PiP peak. The chromatograms of the precursor are not shown, since they show the

PS peak (same position but different height) as can be seen in the block copolymer.

0.05
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0.03

0.01

0.00

.0.01

"""" EtsD

iiPiP + Block

t.
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0.090

6c
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PS Block

\
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Figurc 7-13, RPGPEC W (baseline conecteil) onil EISD chrcmatogu.m of nmple B P(SliP).

The W chromatogram shows that isoprene had reacted with the PS precursor. The ratio of
the PS peak and the block copolymer peak in the W signal are approximately equal. This

implies, that approximately 50% of the precursor reacted with isoprene. The ELSD

chromatogram showed a small PS peak and a large block copolymer/PiP peak. Although the

response of the ELSD was are not equal for PS, PiP, and the block copolymer, the areas of the

peaks gave some indication of the amounts. From Figure 7-13, no reliable information can be

obtained about the amount of PiP that has been formed in the second step. NP-GPEC had to

be applied in order to give proof of homopolymer PiP in the block copolymer. The peak areas

of sample A and B are shown in Table 7-7.
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Table 7-7 , Peak orcas of the RP-GPEC W anil EI,SD chtomatoglams of 
'omple 

A ani, B.

Sample LIV (7o area) ELSD (o/o area)

PS Block PS Block/PiP

A 90 10 50 50
B 50 50 5 95

The area percentage of the ELS detector signal has to be treated with care. The ELS

detector response is not equal for different types of polymers [161. A]so the molar mass and

the eluent composition can have a large influence on the EI.s detector response and the

signal does not vary linearly with the analyte concentration. Consequently, the ELS detector

signals and areas cannot be compared accurately. However, the trend ofthe areas obtained

with ELs detector can give an indication. The quality and selectivity of modern ELS detectors

have improved significantly. In spite of the poor quantification, the ELS detector areas are

still used for the characterization, since the ELS detector is the only detector that can detect

PiP (polyolefins) in GPEC.

In Figure 7-14 the three RP-GPEC ELSD chromatograms of sample A and B and IGATON

D1107 are shown.

- 

Dl 107 (15 ttuolo Sryrene)

- - - - Sample A (25 w9lo Styrene)
.. . . . .- Sample B (57 w96 Styrene)
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Figwe 7-14 RP-GPEC EISD ctuomatogmms of mmple A (- -), sample B (.../, cnd XR,{TON D1107 (-).

The three samples are PS/PiP block copolymers with different ratio Sryrene/isoprene. The

peak of the KRATON D1107 was narrower in comparison to the peaks of samples A and B.

This implies that the KRATON D1107 had a much narrower chemical composition

distribution, i.e. a narrower block length distribution. In samples A and B (see Figure 7-14) PS

homopolymer is present. In KRATON D1107 no PS homopolymer could be noticed. PiP might

be present in the block copolymer since PiP co-elutes with the block copolymer. NP-GPEC will
provide additional information on the presence of PiP.
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7.6.2.2 Axtoutctuv Ppsparuo Btocx Copowunns

The ELSD chromatograms of the anionically prepared block copolymers are shown in

Figure 7-15.
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Figurc 7-15 RP€PEC EI.SD Chrcmatora',rs of the anionicolly prcparcilblock apo$men, c1652 P(S|E,BIS -),
D1107 P(sliPls - -), G1701 lryilrogenated P(VE,P ..), anil rR7101 P(slBls -.- ).

There is a big difference between the hydrogenated block copolymers G1652 and G1701,

and the block copolymers D1107 and TR1101. Dl107 and TRl101 show only one small peak,

and the hydrogenated block copolymers show a broad peaks. The broadening and the

separation into multiple peaks are caused by chemical inhomogeneities. The hydrogenation

step (incomplete hydrogenation) probably caused these chemical differences.

The separation according to chemical composition (woloS) is significant. The elution

behavior of polybutadiene (PB) is comparable to the elution behavior of polyisoprene (PiP), see

Figure 7-15.

TR1101 has a higher styrene content (31 wolo) than D1107 (15 wolo). TR1101 elutes at a

Iower % THF than D1107 due to the difference in styrene content. The copolymer with the

highest styrene content will elute at lower o/oTHF-

116 Chapter 7
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Figurc 7-76, Molar mass ilepenilenciu of W (c) anil PB (-o) in the RP-GPEC gmilient (see Table 7'3).

7.6.3 Nonv.uPmsrGPEC

7.6.3.7 Fnrr-R eorceuv Ppapenro Btocx Coponutns

The NP-GPEC chromatograms were all performed with the gradient in Table 7-4. The molar

mass dependency intervals of the two homopolymers can be seen in Figure 7-17.
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Figure 7.77, Molar mass ilepenilency of PS (J) onilFP (O) in the rystem heptanefTHF on a sflirn column (3fC).
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As can be observed in Figure 7-17, the M-PGEC gradient can be used to separate the block

copolymers. The M-GPEC chromatograms of samples A and B are shown in Figure 7-18.

- 

Sample A
'"" " SampleB
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Block copolymer

Breakthrough !l

Block
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l0 15 l0 {0
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Figure 7-18, IrIP-GPEC EISD chrcmotogmms of sample A (-) and B (..).

The chromatograms show broad irregular peaks, representing polymer eluted between

the homopolymers (PS and PiP). The peaks were fractionated, and pyrolysis gas-

chromatography mass spectrometry $yrolysis GC-MS) was applied to identi$ the fractions.

In the first peak and the broad peak styrene and isoprene were found, indicating that the NP-

GPEC separation is not optimal. This pre-elution ofstyrene can be explained by breakthrough

[171. The polymer molecules co-elute with the injected THF.
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Figurc7-19, NP-GPEC UVchromatogmms ofmmple A (-) andB (..).
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The NP-GPEC UV chromatograms showed a slight increase of the W signal. The W signals

of the NP-GPEC separations were not satisrying. The response was very low. This low

response was probably due to the broadening of the peaks caused by the molar mass

dependency (see Figure 7-17).

7.6.3.2 ANtot'trceuy Pwpl.rro Btocx Copotvums

The NP-GPEC chromatograms of the KRATONS are shown in Figure 7-20.

The anionically prepared block copolymers show highly reproducible chromatographic

peaks in comparison with the chromatograms obtained from the free-radically prepared

block copolymers (see Figure 7-18). G1552 (hydrogenated block copolymer) overlaps with

D1107 (styrene/isoprene/styrene tri-block copolymer). The peaks of G1701 were fractionated

and also identified with pyrolysis GC-MS. The first peak (+2.5 minutes) was identified as PS

and is caused by breakthrough (describedinChapter 2). In the second Peak (+4 minutes) no

polymer was found and is regarded as the solvent peak. Consequently, no PiP homopolymer

was present in the sample c1701. Since the solvent peak of other KRATON block copolymers

are ofcomparable heights, the KRATON are thought to have no PiP present.
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Figare 7-20, NP-GPEC EISD Ctrcmatogmm of KRATONS G16s2 P(S|E,B|S -), D1107 PQOIS - -), G1701

hyihogenateil P(SIE,P . . ), anil TR1701 P(slBls - '- )..

The NP-GPEC separation on a silica column appears to have a lot of possibilities. The

results of the KRATON block copolymers are useful aud different information is obtained in

comparison with the results of the RP-GPEC. Nevertheless, the results obtained for the free-

radically prepared block copolymers were not suitable. The M-GPEC measurements were not

optimal and additional research is necessary.

5
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7,7 Coxcrus;ioxs

In Table 7-8 a summary of the results discussed in the former paragraph are shown.

Table 7-EThe rcstlu of the &amderiation of theblock copolymers. flte pruence (*) ofhomopotymer anil

copolyrner mil the percmuge of homopotymer anil copotymas.

Sample PS PiP Block o/oBlock

A + + + <10
B + + + <10

D1107 + 100

TR1101 + 100

G1652 + ?

G1701 + ?

The samples obtained with free radical polymerization are all polymer blends of the

homopolymers and block copolymer.

The K1RATON samples all show nice distributions with SEC as well as with GPEC. However,

the hydrogenated KRATON block copolymers showed multiple peaks in SEC and GPEC.

Probably the multiple peaks are caused by an incomplete or uncontrolled hydrogenation

reaction.

The overall conclusion is that the strategy described in this chapter was successful to

characterize block copolymers. RP-GPEC, as well as M-GPEC can be applied to investigate

block copolymers. Although NP-GPEC shows similar results to RP-GPEC, NP-GPEC has to be

studied in more detail in order to draw reliable conclusions.
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Epilogue

As new polymer architectures with novel properties will be explored and investigated,

their microstructure becomes more complex. with increasing complexity of the

microstructure, the need for separation techniques, such as HPLC, is an absolute necessity.

However, when a new polymer is developed, the (complete) microstructural analysis is

seldom taken into account. Unfortunately, this phenomenon is frequently observed in the

polymer industry, and the copolyesters described in this thesis are a good example. Although

they have been applied for many years in coatiugs, they have never been studied to the same

extent as described in this thesis.

GPEC can be applied to characterize the copolyesters in detail. However, various peaks

could never have been assigned without the identification by mass spectrometry (MS). The

combination HPLC-MS was shown to be a powerful tool.

Whether the strategy or (less likely) the conditions described in this thesis can be applied

to characterize other copolyester systems remains to be proven. The relevant copolyester

system seems to be among the most diffrcult polymer structures to separate, since

isophthalic acid and terephthalic acid are isomers. However, by using well-defined

homopolyester and copolyester standards, the separation ofcopolyesters could be achieved.

Unfortunately, GPEC is not universally applicable. For each type of polymer, different

optimal conditions have to be determined which can make GPEC a time-consuming method.

As Iong as the polarity difference between the polymers to be separated is large enough to

obtain selectively, separation between the specific polymers can be achieved. However, if the

polarity difference is very small, separation of the specific polymers might be impossible with

the equipment available nowadays.

For proper characterization of polymers, an understanding of the physical-chemical

characteristics ofpolymers is needed for the correct interpretation ofthe data. Nevertheless,

it will still be very diffrcult to obtain a relationship between the microstructure of the

polymer and the (mechanical) properties, which is beyond the scope of this thesis.

Despite all the difliculties encountered when applylng HPLC and MS to polymers, the need

for separation techniques will never become obsolete.
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List of Symbols and Abbreviations

A
a

ACN
(D)p
(D)ro"
(AD)P-A

c

ccD
csc
D

DRI

DSC

DP
ELS

ESI

FTD

GPEC

HAc
HFIP

HPLC

IA
IR

K4

&oo
IQoo

kn-"

4",
K"*
ISFA
LC

LCCC

LCST

M
mP

mr
MALDI
MMCCD
MMFTD
MMD
MS

n9
NMR
NP

NPG
NS

p
PS

PiP

R

di-acid monomer
Mark-Houwink parameter [-l
acetonitrile
oligomers with an acid end group and a hydrory end with degree of polymerization p

cyclic oligomers with degree of polymerization p
oligomers with two acid end groups with degree of polymerization p
concentration [mg/ml]
chemical composition distribution
critical solvent composition
di-alcohol monomer
differential refractive index
differential scanning calorimetry
differential pressure (viscosity detector)
evaporative Iight scattering
electrospray ionization
functional type distribution
gradient polymer elution chromatography
acetic acid
hexafluoro isopropanol
high performance liquid chromatography
isophthalic acid
infrared
Mark-Houwink parameter [dl.moUgil
distribution coefficient based on enthalpy effects [-l
distribution coefficient based on entroPy effects [-l
capacity factor of a functional group of a polymer [-]
capacity factor of a polymer [-]
capaciry factor of a segment of a polymer [-l
potassium trifluoro acetate
liquid chromatography
Iiquid chromatography under critical conditions
lower critical solvent temperature
molar mass [g/mol]
relative chain length of the polymer molecule [-l
relative chain length of the solvent molecule [-l
matrix assisted laser desorption ionization
molar mass chemical composition distribution
molar mass functional type distribution
molar mass distribution
mass specfometry
total number of lattice places to be filled by the solvent and polymer [mol]
nuclear magnetic resonance
normal phase
neopentyl glycol
non solvent
degree of polymerization [-]
polystyrene
polyisoprene
gas constant [/mol.x!



RI

RP

s
sEc
T
Td
TE
d
lh

tr
-0Lrd
to.ol

TA
TGIC

THF
TLC

TOF

UCST

W
%r.t
vh
v,
vP

v*-
V*,
v,
V*t

Iplxs

Irl,
Xo
AG

ABn .
AG.l
A8,"eE

AHu".r

AHn .,
AHr
AHri,
Ap
AS*.t
AS*.
ASro

ttr I

I'p
9p.ogr*

9i"rti"t

9s

9p

9rr
i"

refractive index
reversed Phase
solvent
size exdusion chomatography
temperature [Kl
critical temperature [Kl
melting point of a polymer [KI
melting point of the pure polymer [K]
retention time [min]
dead time of the gadient lminl
dead time of the column [min]
terephthalic acid
temperature gradieut interaction chromatography
tetrahy&ofuran
thin layer chromatography
time of flight
upper cdtical solvent temperature
ultraviolet
exclusion limit expressed in volume [ml]
hydrodynamic volume [/mol]
interstitial volume [ml]
pore volume [ml]
permeation limit expressed in volume [ml]
retention volume [mll
volume of stationary phase [mll
volume of the solvent [mU
Flory-Huggins interaction parameter of the non solvent and the polymer [-l
Flory-Huggins interaction parameter of the solvent and the polymer [-]
critical interaction parameter [-]
change in Gibbs free energy [J/mol]
change in Gibbs free energy ofthe functional groups [/mol]
change in Gibbs free energy on mixing of a solvent and a polymer [J/mol]
change in Gibbs free energy of a segment of the polymer [J/mol]
change in enthalpy of the polymer backbone [l/moll
change in enthalpy of the functional goups U/moU
change in enthalpy on melting a polymer [J/moll
change in enthalpy on mixing of a solvent and a polymer [J/mol]
pressure difference [barl
change in entropy of the polymer backbone [J/mol.K]
change in entropy of the functional groups [J/mol.Kl
change in entropy on mixing of a solvent and a polymer [J/mol.Kl
intrinsic viscosity [dl/gl
specific viscosity [-]
progarnmed gradient speed [-/minl
initial solvent fraction ofthe gradient [-l
volume fraction of solvent [-]
volume fraction of polymer [-]
mole fraction of terephthalic acid based on the total amount of acid [fA + IA) [-l
wavelength [nml
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Summary

The objective of this studywas to investigate the broad applicability of gradient polymer

elution chromatograPhy (GPEQ to various types ofcopolyrners.

Copolyesters consisting of neopentyl glycol (NPG), isophthalic acid (IA) and terephthalic

acid (TA) have been characterized according to molar mass, chemical composition, and

functional end groups. In order to characterize the copolyesters, the GPEC retention behavior

of the homopolyesters of NPG/IA and NPG/TA was first studied. During the optimization of

the separation of the homopolyesters, problems conceming the reproducibility of the

separation were encountered. These problems were attributed to the crystallization of the

homopolyesters from solution during the GPEC analysis. Using differential scanning

calorimetry (DSq it was shown that although the homopolyester samples did not form a

crystalline phase from the melt, they did from solution'

The optimal gradient for the separation of the homopolyesters was found to be that

starting from water/acetonitrile (50:50 volo/o) and proceeding via acetonitrile (1000/o) to

tetrahydrofuran (100%o) on a C18 modified silica column. Approximately 100 peaks could be

observed in the GPEC chromatograms and the identification of the molar mass of the peaks

was carried out using on-line electrospray-ionization mass spectrometry (ESI-MS). After

identification, the structure of the homopolyesters could be completely elucidated.

Copolyesters of NPG, IA and TA were separated using the same optimal gradient used for

the homopolymers. The functional end groups, the chemical composition and the molar mass

were elucidated by the combination of GPEC with ESI-MS. With this knowledge it became

possible to characterize commercial copolyester samples.

Block copolymers consisting of styrene/isoprene and styrene/butadiene were also

investigated by GPEC. A method was developed to determine the amount of free polystyrene

and polyisoprene present in the block copolymers, and consequently valuable information on

the block copolymerization process was obtained. Similarly, various commercial block

copolymers were characterized by GPEC.

The work described in this thesis shows the broad and powerful applicability of GPEC to

the characterization of copolymers. In combination with MS-detectiou, unique information

about the microstructure of polymers is obtained, which cannot be achieved with any other

technique.
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Samenvatting

In dit proefschrift wordt de toepassing van gradi€nt-polymeer-elutie-chromatografie

(GPEQ voor de karakterisering van verschillende typen co-polymeren beschreven. Het

algemene doel van de studie was het onderzoeken van de brede toepasbaarheid van GPEC

Voor een goede karakterisering van de co-polyesters bestaande uit neopentylglycol (NPG),

isophtaalzuur (lA), en terephtaalzuur werd het GPEC retentiegedrag van de homopolyesters

bestudeerd. Tijdens het onderzoek bleek de reproduceerbaarheid van de scheiding van de

homopolyesters niet voldoende te zijn. Deze problemen werden veroorzaakt door de

kristallizatie van de homopolyesters vanuit oplossing tijdens de GPEC analyse. Nadere

bestudering met differential scanning calorimetry pSQ wees uit dat vanuit de smelt g66n,

maar vanuit de oplossing wdl een semi-kristallijne structuur gevormd wordt.

De optimale condities voor de scheiding van de homopolyesters bestonden uit een

gradiEnt die begint bij water/acetonitril (50:50 volo/d en verloopt via acetonitril (1007o) naar

tetrahydroturan (100%) op een c18 gemodificeerde silicakolom. In de GPEC

chromatogrammen van de homopolyesters kunnen meer dan 100 pieken worden

onderscheiden. De gescheiden pieken werden vervolgens geidentificeerd met on-line

electrospray-ionisatie massa spectrometrie (ESI-MS) en zodoende kon de structuur van de

homopolyesters volledig wordeu ontrafeld.

Co-polyesters van NPG, IA en TA werden onder de geoptimaliseerde scheidingscondities

gekarakteriseerd. De eindgroepen, chemische samenstelling en molecuulnassa konden

worden bepaald (met behulp van de combinatie GPEC en ESI-MS). Op grond van deze kennis

was het mogelijk commercidle co-polyesters te karakteriseren.

Naast co-polyesters werden ook blok co-polymeren bestaande uit styreen/isopreen en

styreen/butadieen bestudeerd met behulp van GPEC. Er werd een methode ontwikkeld voor

het bepalen van wij polystyreen en polyisopreen in blok co-polymeren en daarmee kon

waardevolle informatie over het blok co-polymerisatie proces verkregen worden. Op analoge

wijze werden verschillende typen (commerciEle) blok co-polymeren gekarakteriseerd.

Uit dit onderzoek blijkt dat GPEC een lqachtige en breed toepasbare methode is om co-

polymeren (mengsels) te kara}teriseren. In combinatie met on-line Ms-detectie wordt unieke

informatie over de microstructuur van polymeren verkregen die met geen enkele andere

techniek gevonden kan worden.
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Stellingen

behorende bij het proefschrift

Characterization of Copolymers by Gradient Polymer Elution
Chromatography

Paul Cools

"Normal phase chromatography" van polymeren is niet zo normaal als de naam wel

doet vermoeden.

Hoffisrukken 4 en 7 van dit proefschrifi

Het feit dat polymeermoleculen ge€xcludeerd worden uit de poriEn van een gepakte

kolom en dat daardoor het bereikbare actieve oppervlak vermindert neemt niet weg dat

de polymeermoleculen aan sterke adsorptieverschijnselen onderhevig kunnen zijn, dit

in tegenstelling tot de bewering van Schultz et aL

Schultz R and Engelhardt H., Chromatographia,29 (516),205'213 (1990).

Vloeistofchromatografie onder kritische condities (liquid chromatography at critical

conditions LCCC) is kritischer dan superkritische vloeistofchromatografie (supercritical

fluid chromatography SFQ.

Met dank aan Peter Schoenmakers

In gradiEnt elutie HPLC van polymeren wordt exclusie zelden of nooit in acht genomen,

ook niet in dit proefschrift.

Dit proefschifi

5. Er kan een duidelijke bimodaliteit geobserveerd worden tijdens het"baryatchen"

1

2.

3.

4.

van



6.

7

Veel chemici en vooral polymeerchemici gaan voorbij aan het feit dat chemie in het

Nederlands ook wel bekend staat als scheikunde"

Op de suggestie dat door "on{ine" koppeling IC-NMR op eenvoudige en goedkope wijze

betrouwbare informatie kan worden verkregen is het volgende citaat va\ Dolly Parton

van toepassing:. "lt takes an awful lot of money to make fhis person look so cheap."

Citaat: http : I lwww.gold-eagle.coml asian _comer _981 dines?l 3098.html

De hoogte van salarissen in de topsport zijn veelal niet in overeenstemming met de

geleverde prestaties.

Ondanks de vele winstpartijen en behaalde punten laat Feijenoord ook dit jaar (1999)

toch maar weer eens blijken de kampioen van de armoede te zijn.

Harold Schoonbrood "Emulsion Co- and Terpolymerization", proefschrifi Eindhoven 1994,

Stelling 15.

10" "Gerrari ohitu zintezke, baina gerra egon badago."

"le kunt wel wennen aan oorlog, maar daarmee gaat de oorlog nog niet voorbij."

Vrij vertaalde Baskische uitspraak van de groep Hertzainak

11 Minds are like parachutes, they only function when opened.

Auto sticker

Eindhoven, 27 mei 1999
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